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All the news that's fit to print
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NIGHT RIDERS
Summer Sale
APPLY TORCH
TO I. C. DEPOTS Buggies! Buggies!
A Recard-Breakind

Buggies!

011

Because Road Had Permitted Soldiers to Camp on Right
of Way at Cobb, Stations at Gracey, Cerulean
and Otter Pond Are In Ashes.

BISHOP POTTER DEAD
SUCCUMBS PEACEFULLY AFTER

The things that people are interested in NOW are goods at
right prices. We have them that will not be matched in any market
in the state—bought in four bonse quantities expressly for this sale
and offered at prices deliberately figured to BUY JULY BUSINESS. We will, beginning July 1st, 1908, offer for CASH the
most completv line of vehicles ever shown by any retail house—
nothing old—all new styles.

BATTLE WITH DISEASE

U. S. MAIL POUCH BURNED

We Will Sell Good Runabouts, Steel Tire,
One Of The Most Distinguished Min-

Guaranteed, at $26.85 to $45

isters in America.—Was Seventy
Four Years Old.

(From Wednegday's Daily)
The Night Riders have declared
war on the Illinois Central.railroad.

1

Last night they

entered

upon

their campaign of outlawry by setting fire to and burning down three
depot buildings between this city
and Princeton, Ky.
The raids were concerted and carried out with no hitches.
In Three Counties.
At the towns of Gracey, in Christian county, Cerulean Springs, in
Trigg, and Otter Pond, in Caldwell,
the I. C. is today without stations
for the handling of their passenger
and freight business.
There is now between Hopkinsville and Princeton but one station
house. That is at Cobb, and in a
few yards of this building a detachment of soldiers is camped on the
right of way of the railroad.

1

Don't Want Soldiers.
The presence of the troops is given
as the cause of the acts of arson.
The feeling in some parts of the tobacco district against the use of soldiers in their effort to restore peace

were probably twenty or more Night
Riders. They came into town on
the Cadiz road. Two were on horses,
one rode a mule and the others were
in eight buggies.
They went first
to the exchange of the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph company
where they captured the operator.
They made no demonstration agaiast
the soldiers and kept away from
Cobb bat at three stations valuable
property of the Illinois Central railroad was destroyed, and the loss
will amount to thousands of dollars.
Besides the towns invaded and
Cobb, there is one other station on
Hopkinsville-Princeton divisio n,
McGowan. but there is only a platform, and no building there.
Taken By Band
Tom McBride, and a boy named
Wayne Stewart, who were sleeping
in the office, and two young men
who had a room in the building,
were arousedand compelled toaccom
pany the band. This was Mr.Bride's
second experience with the Night
Riders, having been taken in chatge
by them on the night they whipped
an old horse trader several months
ago.

The gang proceeded to the I. C.
depot. Kindling and coal oil were
taken from one of the buggies and a
fire was soon started under the
building. While a few of the incendiaries were thus engaged, the main
body rolled to a place of safety a
box car containing tobacco. This
horses.
car was saved, but two flat cars
Ordered Away.
A crowd quickly gathered and the were burned.
This tobacco was brought to HoptroOps were told that they were not
desired there, and must go away. kinsville this morning. No bills
The citizens were informed by the were received with it, as they were
officers in charge that it was not burned in the station. It is underIntended to go into camp. He was stood that part of the tobacco-is conpromptly given to understand that signed to the American Snuff comhe could secure neither food for pany and a part to Cooper & Co.
United States Mail.
his men nor pravender for horses in
The depot building, together with
the village. The detachment remained several hours at Cobb and all of its contents, was consumed by
then left, coming to .Hopkinsville. the flames. One thing of importance
Provisions were purchased in the destroyed was a sack of mail for the
Cadiz postoffice. The burning of
country a few miles from Cobb.
this property will mean an investiEstablish Camp.
AI Yesterday the state authorities es- gation of the raid by federal author

apd order is extremely hitter. Cobb,
with its environs, is one of these
places.
About two weeks ago,a detachment
of Hopkinsville soldiers, while on a
V hike, stopped at Cobb for the purposetof resting and to feed the
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tablished a camp at Cobb. Permission had been obtained from Illinois
Central officials to locate the tents
on the road grounds. A detachment
of Company E., of Madisonville,
commanded of Lieut. Utley, a veterad of the Spanish-American war and
uf:the Philippine campaign, went in-

ities.
As soon as the building was on
fire, the outlatvs, taking their captives with them, proceeded a short
distance out of town on the Cadiz
road where they released the young
men as soon as the burning building
was too far gone to be saved. The

to camp under the supervision of agent of the I. C. at Gracey is C. L.
Cant. Chapman and Lieut. Winfree Wadlington. He was not wakened
a Major .-Bassett's staff. A few until the building was in flames.
At Cerulean.
hours'later the Night Riders struck.
The Night Riders accomplished
Masked and Armed.
All of the attacks occurred shortly their work at Cerulean so quietly
after one o'clock, and was the work the the visitors at the big hotel on
of three separate divisions of the the hill just above the station were
outlaw band,acting, apparently, un- not aroused from their slumber
until the alarm of fire was given and
der similar orders.
At Gracey, in this county, there then the enitlee depot building was
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in a blaze. Considerable uneasiness
was felt for the safety of the hotel
on account of its having a shingle
roof and the sparks falling upon it.
No damage was done. The baggage
house, across the track from the
station, was not burned.
Fired Shots.
At Otter Pond, the incendiaries
also worked quietly .at first, but
after applying the torch to the
building, they fired off pistols as
they rode out of town.
This morning a small detachment
of soldiers left here via the Illinois
Central, their destination being unknown. It was naturally supposed
that they were being sent to some of
the places visited by the Night
Riders last night but It is understood that such is not the ease and
that the orders for their moving
were issued early last evening.

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y., July 22.
—Henry Oodman Potter, seventh
Protestant Episcopal bishop of the
diocese of New York, died last night
at "Fernleigh," his summer home
here, after an illness of several
weeks. The bishop was unconscious
all day, and the end, which came at
8;35 o'clock, was peaceful and quiet.
According to the announcement of
physicians in attendance during his
last illness, his death was due to
embolism to the right side induced
by recurring attacks of liver and
stomach complaint, from which he

We have the finest line of Stanhopes ever shown in the city at
from $63.00 to $140.00. These prices are lowest ever offered. All
goods guaranteed. Come and let us show you through this line of
vehicles.

Incorporated.

ditions as bad as any this country
has ever known. The Democratic
party has had nothing to do with it
this time, and the Republican party
must either ex lain—which it cannot do—or shoulder the responsibilty—which it cannot escape.
"We go into this campaign with a
CAMPAIGN WILL BEGIN WITHIN Democracy absolutely united. There
are no differences anywhere. We
A FEW WEEKS.
will vote our full strength, and we
will carry the Second district .by
from 5,000 to 6,000 majority."

SECOND DISTRICT

Miss Sarah Rollow entertained a
few of her friends Thursday night.
Delightful refreshments were served
after the games.

Clements and

Southall Will Stump
41•111MINIP

Every County.—A Fine Opportuni-

t.:ERULEAN NOTES.

ty For Activity.
Mr. C. D. Elliott is confined to his
bed with fever.

BISHOP.. HENRY C. POTTER.

Mrs. Lottie Douglas and daughter suffered for some years.
Henry Codman Potter was a naEliza, of Adams, Tenn., are visiting
of Schenectady, N. Y. He had
tive
Mrs. R. D. Fort.
been the head of the New York dioMiss Sallie Fort, of ;Clarksville cese since 1887, succeeding his uncle,
visited alias Emma Lee Harris last Bishop Horatio Potter.
week.
Ilishop Potter took an active part
movements of national imporin
The beautiful home of Mrs. M. C.
He did much to promote
Harris, "Broad Oaks," was the tance.
scene of a family reunion Sunday. more cordial relationships between
Mr. Josiah Harris of Oklahoma City employers and employes, and when
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and child- the occasion demanded, lent his efren from Clarksville, Mr. and Mrs. forts to improve the standard of muJno. Webb, of near Trenton, Mr. ni2ipal government in New York
and Mrs. R. D. Fort, and children City. Conditions of immorality on
were present. Dinner was spread the East side, New York, were
under the shade of the oak trees. It brought to his attention several
was a beautiful sight when a dear years ago, and in a sharp sermon
mother and all her children gather- delivered at St. Paul's church at a
ed around the table once more, a noonday meeting, he called public
blessed privilege seldom enjoyed, attention to a lax condition of muniMrs. Lottie Douglaa and daughter cipal direction, which resulted in
the overthrow of the Tammany adwere also of the party.
ministration and the election of Seth
Low, president of Columbia college,
to the office of mayor.
Bishop Potter caused a great stir
throughout the country several
years ago when he took part at the
In
Standard
Oil
Which
Big
Case
Of
dedication of the Subway Tavern on
Bleecker street, New York. It was
Fine Was Assessed.
the plan of those interested in the
tavern to conduct an establishment
CAICAGO, July 22.—The federal where all intoxicants would be servcircuit court of appeals handed down ed under regulations which would
a decision here today, reversing the promote temperance and by example
improve the tone of the saloon. The
case against the Standard Oil compbishop made an address In which he
any which J udge Landis had assess- said he hoped that the tavern would
ed a fine against the company of prove a success. After an uncertain
$29,000,000, and sent the case back existence. the tavern failed.
A few years ago Bishop Potter
for a new trial.
married Mrs. Elizabeth Scriven
Miss Louise Wood is visiting re- Clark, his second wife, w.:ose sumlatives in Clarksville.
mer home is in this city.

ANOTHER TRIAL

.

$58.25
$63.75

F.A.Yost Co.

Miss Nannie Northington, of
Clarksville, Mr. Henry Radford of
St. Louis and Mr. Humphries, of
Hopkinsville, were the guests of Mr.
Fount Allen's family Snriday.
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$37.15

KENNEDY ITEMS.

Dr. and Mrs. Jno. Word celebrated their only son's birthday last
Friday. The children report a glorious time.

Top Buddies, $36.23
Down to
Two-in-One, Top, Rubber0
Tire, at
Canopy Top Stick Seat
Surrey, at
Cut-Under Surrey
at.

-.A. •
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The Democratic campaign will be
opened in the Second congressional
district, not later than September 1,
and may possibly be opened earlier
if the progress of the campaign over
the country generally is such as to
make it necessary. Indications now
are that it will be one of the liveliest
campaigns the Second district has
ever known.
LaVega Clements, the Democrat.
ic nominee for elector, will, according to the Owensboro Messenger,
make an active campaign in every
county in the district. Herman
Southall, of Christian county, the
assistant elector, will also make an
active campaign, going probably into every county. Mr. Clements will
challenge the Republican elector to
a series of joint appointments in the
principal cities of the district, and
hopes that his Republican opponent
may see his way clear to accept the
challenge.
Mr. Clements skid yesterday that
the Democrats have never had a
better opportunity to make a red
hot, aggressive campaign. "Congress," he said, "steadily refused to
pass any legislation in the interest
of the people, although the Democratic members were saying to the
Republicans, 'Introduce the measures advocated by the president,and
the Democrats will vote for them.'
The Republicans will have to explain why they refused. When last
we had a panic, it was under Democratic administration. The Republicans charged it to us, although the
Democratic party was only partially
in control. For twelve years past,
the president. the senate and the
house of representatives, have been
Republican, and today we are in the
midst of business and financial con-

Mrs. J. M Johnson and daughters,
Misses Sheila and Louise, of Louisville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Blakeley and other relatives.
Mr. Daniel C. Wood, one of our
most highly respected citizens dropped dead about 6 o'clock, a. m., Saturday at his residence of heart disease. Mr. Wood had been in bad
health for many years, but his sudden death was quite a shock to his
relatives and friends. He left, besides his wife, three sons, Lewis J.,
Lucien F., and Luther L. Wood.
Master Howard Smith who has
been visiting Mr. R. P. Turney's
family for several weeks, left last
reek for his home in Nashville.
Dr. Hatcher and family, of Nashville, are visiting Mrs. Hatcher's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Turney.
Mr. C. E. Rawls, who has been
confined to his room for several days,
is able to be out again.
Miss Sudie Smith entertained at
her home last week Miss Lander, of
Eddyville; Misses Goodwin and
White, of Hopkinsville; Misses
Sheila and Louise Johnson, of Louisville, and Mr. Mizelle, of Dexter,
Ky.
WILL ,PROTECT PROPERTY.
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 22.—
Ocv. Willson says immediate steps
will be taken to protect railroad
property in 'Western Kentucky. A
thorough investigation of the Night
Rider outrages of last night will be
instituted at once.
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To Mammoth Cave.

scles IN
LOBS GOOD TO HIM StomachMu
in Old Age

Christian county Excursion to
Marninoth Cave J uly 30 on regular
morning train $7.40 the round trip,
this amount will include the railroad
fare, also board at Cave Hotel and SENATOR M'CREARY ON TICKET
long route trip through the cave.
AND PLATFORM.
Tickets limited to ten days. dttw3w
•_••••

WEBB'S DISTRICT

MOVEMENT IS NOW ON FOOT IN
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People should be more and more care1 HE ASSOCIATION
ful, as age advances, to see that their
they
way
bowels move regularly. In this
can keep themselves in good health and Trenton Man Who Made The Wildprolong life. The bowels are not as active in middle-life and old age as they
eyed Speech at Clarksville, rem).
are in youth, and with the majority there
Every summer you read of somebody's barn being
Which Boycott Followed.
is a tendency to constipation of a chronic
struck by lightning, no insurance—total loss. Here is the
Both Stron as Could Have Been and obstinate nature.
s
seriou
of
lity
the
possibi
; To ward off
remedy—Cortright Shingles are not only lightning-proof
Secured and Democrats are
diseases use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup PepIt is said that there is a move on
sin, the great herb laxative compound. foot to elect Ed Webb, of Trenton, and storm-proof, but they are also easy to put on, never
rs.
Winne
as
d
Tippe
peoIt is especially suited to the use of elderly
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
Drop in
needs repairs, and last as long as the building.
ple because it is prompt but gentle in action. to succeed Col. Felix G. Ewing as
the
on
ing.
weaken
or
griping
about 230 acres situated
without
work
its
does
and
*.
as is the case with salts, purgative waters and general manager of the Tobacco and see samples, or send for 56-page book, "Rightly
southern boundary of Christian
by
used
be
not
should
These
tablets.
ic
cathart
county with aboat 80 acres of fine
association. It would be an unfort- Roofed Buildings."
children, women, old folks or weak people bely
general
and
action
in
timber, good residence, store house,
violent
too
are
they
cause
unate day for the Tobacco associaThe Courier-Journal contained the gripe. Furthermore, the results are temporary
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
up
bound
are
bowels
the
and
in
sets
should Mr. Ewing be defeated
tion
n
reactio
timber, good log wagon, farm wa- following iconcerningithe return of as
Incorporated
than ever.
MOM
r
ble
mowe
y
proba
is
hardl
is
It
any
by
man.
Pepsin
well's
Syrup
the
gon, dump cart, binder,
Cold
Dr.
from
like
ary
remedy
McCre
A
Senator James
very gentle in action and yet thoroughly effec- that the general membership will
wheat drill hay rake, disk and
:
ntion
conve
r
Denve
tive, and as it contains tonic properties, it
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
hens the system instead of weakening it. ever give the idea a serious thought,
strengt
and
Bryan
ngs
Jenni
am
small
Willi
"In
shellers cider mill and all
The results are permanent because gradual, and
short time do away with the use but will oppose with all their power
tools, needed on a farm, also full set John W. Kern, the Democratic Nat- many can in aes.
It will cure the most chronic
all laxativ
of
the
with
go
all
tools,
any man or men who contemplate
smith
my
black
of
ntion at Denver, in
conve
ional
constipation, dyspepsia, liver trouble, biliousonce.
stomach, such action. The name of Ewing
weak
h,
stomac
sour
cy.
land at $15 per acre if sold at
flatulen
ness,
judgment, nominated the strongest bloating, drowsiness after eating and such ocher
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
is to the farmers a synonym of true
s.
wasjwithin its power to stomach, liver and boweletrouble
miles from Hopkiusville on a turn- ticket that
To prove how effectiv it is in serious cases fidelity and integrity. And there.
put before the American !people," the experience of Mr. Armstrong. ofa Decatur
pike road.
gunshot fore, when there is at the head of
can be cited. He suffered from
s
Jame
or
Senat
s
ts
State
d
vemen
said Unite
Farm has two sets impro
wound during the Civil War which caused a paris of the bowels and he has had ever this organization a man who is only
two good tot acco barns, fine stable
McCrearyas he stood in the tial paralys
since to use a laxative. He says he never found seeking to help others, a real philanWe have anything you want in this line. Be sure
.
water
stock
r,
good
timbe
of
50 acres
da of the Seelbach last night. anything so effective, or which worked so near
rotun
Try
Will be sold for $5,000.
nature. as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
thropist, sarcriflcing money, time to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
•'I want to say further that the to
it and you will say the same. The price is 50
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
and health that he may benefit the everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
ed is the most decis- cents or $1 a bottle at any druggist.
within three miles of Hopkinsville platform adopt
masses, then no thought should ever top prices either in seed or money.
has
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldau a good turnpike. Has a new cot- ive and positive declaration that
before buyPepsin
Syrup
well's
tage house of five rooms, tobacco been enunciated by the Democratic ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by be given to another,for the place.
the
The farmers are beginning tomanbarn, stable, cabin arid all necessary party of the United :States within addressing the company. This offer is to provetothat
those
remedy will do as we claim, and is only (glee
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
years. Witri such a who have never taken It. Send for it If you have any ifest a good deal of interest in the
C
if deisired. Very desirable property the last thirty
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
ticket and such a platformIresulting Yet most effective laxative for children, women and old election of Association officials for
in good neighborhood.
Wholesale and Retail
THE
(Incorporated)
the next year. This is important
A guaranteed, permanent home cure.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- from the most harmonious conven- folks.
Sure
and
Good
So
Laxative
"No
T:
VERDIC
PUBLIC
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road. tion that I have attended as a dele- as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN."onThis0.product and every man who is placed at the
C,
l,
subsoi
bears Purity guarantee No. 17, Wshngt
head of any department should be
This land is good red clay
gate—and I have attended five in
CO.
P
SYRU
N
condi
PEPSI
good
in
is
and
and lies well
ed as one of true and tried.
I
d
count
ity—with a unite
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, III.
tion, fronts about 3 mile on good such a capac
_
The work of the association is not
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for Democracy and a divided Republi—
complete by any means and the of.
any purpose.
can party—Lam:hcpeful of success I
on,
fleials for the next year will have as
Fine farm of 439 acres at Hernd
at the polls next November."
timacres
115
d,
Ky., 370 acres cleare
hard a fight before them as an., time
"In my mind," said Senator Mcber. This farm is fine land with
is
the past if not more.
in
ngs Bryan
good improvements and well fenced Creitry, "William Jenni
If this is true and all things point
and in good heart and will be sold at far stronger now than ever before
a bargain as a whole or divided into with the masses of people. He has
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 17.— that way, the men who have charge
several tracts.
learned bysexperience and, being The controller of currency today is- of affairs should be men of good,
a
d
has
cleare
200
acres
268
lat tract
naturally a wise man, he will use sued a call for a statement 'of the sound judgement and discretion
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, poradvantage. I admit condition of National banks at the They should be conservative upon
ches, fine new stable, cost s700, new his wisdom to
. So don't faik,
all questions and willing to accept We buy all grades, we buy all quantities
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma- that I was for Parker at the St. close of July 15.
wise counsel and ready to act with to see us and get our prices before you sell. We furnishii
chine shed, poultry house, smoke Louis convention, but I will again
house and coal house. Never fail- admit that his race was a disapfirmness and caution. if such men
ble
Cura
is
ema
Ecz
phone or write us for
ing spring and cisterns.
are placed at the fore front and the you wool sacks at any time. See,
e were
peopl
The
me.
to
ment
for
point
ation
prepar
fic
scienti
with
ZEMO, a
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared
their external use. Stops itching instantly members rally around them much prices. Cumb. Phooe 26-3, Home Phone 1332.
good frame house and good tobacco for Bryan and so instructed
•01
germs that cause skin
can be accomplished and much
barn,
delegates. As A, delegate-at-large land destroys the a quickly yields and is good
diseases. Eczem
prevented. In perilous times
44ii *CFOs desirable farming land from Kentucky I went to the con- permanently cured by this remarkable harm
,
In Montgomery county, Tenn. ventisn heart and soul for Bryan. I medicine. All Druggists. Write for sam- the best generals are needed ad it
ers look
bertvly timbered, 10 miles from
W. Kern for vice pres- ple. E. W.Rose Med. Co., St. Louis,Mo. is urgent that the memb
John
for
was
acre.
per
$7.00
price
Howell, Ky.,
talked to hIS—old by Anderson & Fowler Dr1:g well to this part of the work.—
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
Farm of 2484iacres 6 miles east of ident from the start, I
E. 9th St., near L. & N. Depot.
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill John E. Lamb, with whom I served Co., incorporated.
road, well improved with house
in cpngress, and Thomas Marshall,
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and Democratic nominee for governor,
3 porrhes, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
red that
and 1 torsacco barn, good orchard of of Indiana, and they decla
111111111.111111111111111111,7ar'':
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm John W. Kern was not only a clean
is well matured and land is in good man, but one:
,of ,,the most popular
part and under good wire fence.
men in the Hoosier state. They feel
900 acres of land in Christian counbe chrried
ty. 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350 certain that Indiana will
in
acres
year.
550
by the Democrats this
* acres in cultivation,
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The Llace is well
The Truth
watered and productive. Has two
Every person in this city who is sufgood residence, 2 stock bains 3 tos,
house
t
tenan
5
and
bacco barns
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Danddid
splen
a
and
house
store
fine
a
and
any form of skin or scalp dislocation for country store. This ruff or
be permanentfarmo is underlaid with good coal. A ease,can find relief and
for
aø has been operated on it for ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid
or
whole
yeas'. Will be sold as a
external use. All durggists sell ZEMO
dtvided.
6old by A derson & Fowler Drug !
lam of 448 acres 3 miles south of
Co., incorporated.
town on good pike.
ved
impro
Farm of 263 acres well
?mites east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
ns
s acres 12 miles from Hopki 77,k'
.7"
yule on Masons Mill road.
cky.
Kentu
,
Court
366% acres on Palmyra road near Christian Circuit
E. B. MORA Executor et at
Garrettsburg, Ky.
well
land,
Plaintiffs
clay
236 acres good red
s Equity
and
r
Avainst
timbe
good
Of
y
plent
Improved,
al
et
PemMoss
of
Mary Lee
well watered, 2 milss west
Defendant
broke. Ky.
ally those
It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especi
N.
&
L.
By virtue of a judgment and ord140 acres 6 miles north on
buy it from th
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and you cannot
er of sale of the Christian circuit
It R.
great excellence
The
.
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage
216 acres good improvements, 7 court, rendered at the J Ulla term
ulty has alof earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, tut the diffic
miles west of Hopkinsville, nice thereof, 190S, in the above Cause, I
enware cooking
$1500.
ways been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earth
for sale, at the
offer
to
ed
proce
shall
there is no danger
115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons courthouse cloor in Hopkinsville,
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick,
$750.
Price
Will read.
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Ky., to the highest and best bidder,
ly perfect, of
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanical
at public auction, on Monday the
an pike.
evenly and
food
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook
t 1908, between the
Augus
,
of
Kettle
ng
day
Cooki
One
3rd
.town.
ftom
is absolutely
102 acres 2 miles
m.,(being
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How To Get It.
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100 lbs. Sugar,$5.80

Fine Hams, 14c lb.

Our
100 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar, put up in 100 pound bags,
Special Cash Price $5.80 per bag

are now retailing at 17c lb,
500 lbs Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, which
Our special cash Price 14c lb
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18 lbs. for $1.
10 bbls. Fancy Clarified Sugar that is
almOst as white and fancy as Granulated and it is very fine for making
Blackberry Jam and Preserves. Our
special price is 18 lbs for $1.00. This
sugar is worth as much as we are asking in the open market.

This is the. greatest bargain to be had
now in Pure Snow Flake Lard, Meat
and Lard are as high as a cat's back,
so this is your golden opportunity to
buy what you want. The special cash
price is 50 lb cans for $5.50

We offer for 3 days in order for you to
give this a trial 1 bbl Patent Flour
for $4.95

French Sardines 2 for 25c
You always pay 20c a can for good French Sardines. We offer you 2 for 25c
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We offer 9 oz. Jelly Glasses.. .23c doz
10c set
Glass Tumblers
40c set
Ice Tea Glas4ses
i
66
66
75c doz
17c doz
Fancy Lemons
,
0
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SEEDS

JOIN IN THE CHASE

IllOCEBEES SEEDS SUCCEED!

SPECIAL OFFER:
A. trial Will
Made to lestld New Business.
t customer.
make you our permanen

varletieS; WTeo•tow.
Prize cotiectIonLiise.%ts.17kinds;

ROAD WAS FULL OF BRAN DANCE

12

;0ioa,8 beet vane11 tbe finest; Twits. I splendid varieties La all.
ass;10 apeing-Sowerieg keine—illPLEASE.
OCARANTEED TO

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

D 10 CENTSvaluable
SEN
postage anti pack in, and receive nits
wearer
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sollectico of Seeds postpaid. together
Book,
lustraetive, Beautiful Seed and Plant .
tens all &boat tbe Best varieties of Seeds, Plants,
1377 alICKIMoSaytEET.
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PARTICIPANTS.

PERSONAL NOTES
(From Monday's Daily)
Hugh Wood. of Louisville, spent
yesterday in the city.
Little Miss Louise Wood has gone
to Clarksville to visit relatives for a
few days.

Mrs. Mary Johnson and Miss
Lula Eyestone, of Bloomington, Ill..
Man Wanted by Deputy Sheriff Clai- are visiting relative here.
borne Was Finally Rounded up
Robert Thompson, of Cadiz, is
In Corn Field.
visiting his brother, James P.
Thompson.

INCREASE IS MADE WOMANt

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
IN THE CAPITAL STOCK FROM
which the expectant mother
with
$100,000 TO $200 000.
must pass is so fraught with dread that the very thought fills her
apprehension. There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be
either very painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prewithout any
The Rose Creek Coal Company Has pares the system for the coming event, and it is passed
danger. This remedy is applied externally, and has carried thousands
Filed Amended Articles of
of women through the crisis
Incorporation.
with but little suffering.

MIGHTMARE

Write for book containing information
of value to all expectant mothers.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.
The Rose Creek Coal company
Atlanta, Ga.
operating mines at Coiltown, near
Jim Claiborne, recently appointed
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Mr. Henry Mobley of Elkton is same has been very successful since
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27.
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New York
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The mother who would be horriJohn B. Trice, Miss Annie VirginUs and Get Results.
tive with the deputy coming strong ia Trice and Miss Jeanie Graham fied at the thought of letting her
but some distance in the rear. For left today for Niagara Falls,Montre- daughter wander away to a strange
Home Phone 1408
gives contracts, backed by chain fully a mile the chase continued, the al, Quebec and Adirondack moun- country without guide or counsel,
Cumb. Phone 270
301=ges,$300,000.00 capital, and 19 officer gaining steadily the fugitive
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States
R. J. Wood and wife
Dr. Pierce'e Favorite Prescription
CourtReporters ther and he dived into a corn field
has been well named a "Gon-send
to Dawson.
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
teaches, because they know It is THE BEST. in the hope of' eluding his perxis." It corrects irregulariMiss Mabel Wilson, of Hickman, to women
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why tent pursuer, but over the fence, and
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Miss Susie Boyd and
where we are prepared to handle promptly all orders for Refined
swifter than when he had started. Crenshaw, of Cadiz, spent the day tions. Many a nervous, hysterical,
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Oil, Gasoline, Lubricating Oil and Axle Grease. Our tank wagons
ors ales soli BY %AU/
After going a few yards through the yesterday with Miss Carlotta Greg- peevish girl has been changed to a
run to all parts of city and county. Barrels delivered to all points.
(
uorr)oratA)
corn tne victim of the law gave out ory.
Cumberland Phone No. 40
happy young woman after the me of
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His captor, hardly panting above ville have been here since
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Ask Your Grocer to Give You India Refining Co's BLUE GRASS OIL
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War Against Consumption
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in the city.
stimulants, the active medicinal
All nations are endeavoring to
Seal and Lady's
check the ravages of consumption,
A. H. Cardin, of View, Ky., is in principles of aolden
Slipper root, of Black Cohosh root,
the "white plague" that claims so the city.
s
Foley'
Hams 14c,Shoulders 10c;Sides, i many victims each years.
Unicorn root and Blue Cohosh root
coughs and
cures
Tar
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Honey
12?-4c. Also carry a full line of
HOW'S THIS?
are extracted from each by the use
colds perfectly and you are in no
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
tripe-refined
Groceries andyeed Stuff.
danger of consumption. Do not risk
We offer One Hundred Dollars of chemically pure,
Cumb Phone 38-2.
your health by taking some un- Reward for any case of Catarrh that glycerine.
Fifty-fifth session opens September 1st, 1908. Select home school
known preparation when Foley's cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
n
4 Honey and Tar is safe and certai Cure.
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Miss Sue Stites, Frank and Joseph
Stites and Robert Dabney and
Misses Lucy Whitlock and Louise
Jones will leave tomorrow for Bayview, Mich., where they will spend
the remainder of the summer.
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IS MADE BY rHE HOPKINSVILLE
POSTOFF ICE

What The Annual Report Contains.—

fl 110figM Jill sdpg
3SE319

An Increase For The Attaches
Is Made.

agy

V1144....•• •

When the receipts of the local
postoffice amounted to $16,000 as
shown by the report made last July
and Postmaster Breathitt's salary
•
was raised thereby to $2,500 per year
he did not expect another increase
within the near future as the government regulations on this point say
that after the salary of a postmaster
(From Friday's Daily)
reaches $2,500 he cannot get another
Two old-time fiddlers' contests increase until the receipts of the of. ',ill take place a week from next fice total $20,000. For the year endSaturday afternoon and evening at ing June 30, 1907 the receipts were
livorifCerulean Springs. Prof. J. Leroy $17,488.93 and it was hoping for a
Shrode, magician, will be a feature whole lot to figure this increased to
„V the evening's entertainment.
$20,000. From present indications
though Postmaster Breathitt
come in for another "raise"
will
The family of Dr. T. W. Gardiner,
soon, for the report sent in for
the new superintendent of Western right
ending June 30, 1908 shows
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane, the year
to be $19,337.54, an inthe
receipts
have arrived here from Madisonof $1,848.61 for the year and
ville. They have many friends crease
short of the necessary
$662.46
only
here who are delighted to welcome
almost a certainty that
is
It
$20,000.
them as residents.
this increase will be more than
shown in the next report and that
T. W. Long who has been sick for Postmaster Breathitt will get anothseveral days is better.
er COO tacked on to his yearly income.
While this report was not quite
shruggging the shoulders is
to secure an increase in salenough
roundthe best exercise known for
Breathitt or his
Postmaster
for
ary
ing the neck and filling in hollow
places about the shoulders and assistant, Gus Breathitt, every other
clerk in the office has received an
chest.
increase of $100 each on the strength
of the marked increase shown, the
Preliminary estimate of acreage notification of this fact being receivplanted in corn this year is 100,996,000 ed from the department this mornacres, an increase of 1,065,000 acres ing. The increases in salary are as
over last year.
follows: Miss Eva Royalty,increased
from $1,000 to $1,100; W.E. WilliamIn Switzerland the law forbids wo- son, $900 to $1,000; Elbert Turner,
men from wearing hats that are $900 to $1,000; W. H. Croft, $800 to
more than 18 inches in diameter. $900; L. W. Guthrie, $800 to $900.
The busine.,s with the local postWouldn't that law cause a panic at
f)
office has been most satisfactory
iskhurch Sund ay morning?
throughout the entire year. Every
department has come up with its
What is the simplest pocket rule?
proportionate share of the increase,
The "change" in your pocket. The
of which makes such a fine showineasures three- all
silver quarter
The rural
for the local office.
ing
fourths of an inch in diameter, the
steadhave
routes. seven in number,
half dollar one inch, and the dollar
ily grown in favor with the people
an inch and a half.
of the country and this business has
picked up wonderfully since the
less
spends
American
The average
Unroutes were first inaugurated.
than $75 per year fon. food.
der the present system the rural
route carriers go prepared to transany business which may come
act
Drink a glass of water every morning before breakfast. It's healthy, up. Especially has the business of
issuing money orders increased on
if it is not too full of germs.
the rural routes, a total of 731 orders
having been issued representing a
Nothing adds a touch of refine- money value of $3,755. These were
ment to the home place so well as a
tributed as follows:
neatly clipped lawn. Of course it
Route No. 1, issued 65 orders, valtakes work, but what doesn't that ue $369.86; route No. 2 issued 96 orbrings any satisfaction?
ders, value $524.59; route No. 3 issued 133 orders, value $636.43; route
Col. and Mrs. Jouett Henry will No. 4 issued 123 orders, value $556.move next week into the residence 05; route No. 6 issued 68 orders valIMO
they recently purchased on South ue $231.38; route No. 6 issued 181
Main street and which is now in the orders, value $1,110.12; route No. 7
issued 86 orders, value $326.57.
hands of painters and paperers.
pronounced increase
Another
of the registry departthat
is
shown
W. H. Shelton, of the Kirkmanspublic seems to be gradThe
ment.
vile vicinity, spent last night and
ually learning that registered mail
part of today in Hopkinsville, Mr.
one of the safest methods of
offers
Shelton says that crops about his
sending valuable packages. This
home and along the road from here
report is:
to Kirkmansville, are only fair conDomestic letters registered, 1,999
dition. The continued heavy rains
domestic parcels registered, 408;
of the spring prevented corn plantletters registered 13; official
foreign
ing until it was so late that now
112; distribution
registered,
free,
there is grave danger that much of
Total 2,556
registered, free, 28.
it will not mature before cold
all out-going and
was
This
pieces.
weather. Tobacco is very irregular
In addition to this the local office
in height. some of it having already
received and delivered 3,870 pieces
been topped while some has just gothandled in transit 3,461 pieces
and
ten to growing well. There is a making a grand total of pieces or
.silver lining to the cloud though for, registered mail handled, 9888.
:INF as yet, practically no tobacco worms
Ot.her interesting information conhave been noticed.
cerning the local office is given in
the report as follows:
• Clerks assigned to duty—To distribution and dispatch of outgoing
mail, 3; distribution of mail for deCOLUMBUS, 0., July 17.—For livery, 3; gener4delivery, 1; sale of
stamps, 2; money order business, 2;
-4resident. Eugene W. Chafin, Chiregistry business, 2.
cago; for vice president, Prof.Aaron
Number of carriers—City 5; rural
routes, 7.
S. Watkins, Ada, Ohio.
Population of city in 1900, 7,280. In
i•The above ticket was nominated
11,107.
by the Prohibitionist National con- 1907,
population served from
Estimated
ventiontion, both being chosen unthis office—By City carriers, 9,624;
animously. The full indorsement of by rural route carriers, 10,166;
the convention was not, however, through general delivery, 1,768.
given to Mr. Chafin until after three Total served by this office, 21,662.
Number of international orders
ballots had been taken.
issued, 35; number paid, 1.
Number of domestic orders issued,
Notice.
6,623; number paid, 4,404.

1
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From Day to Day
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PROHIBITION TICKET

All parties holding laims against
Mrs. Ann A. Armstrong are requested to present them to me properly
proven on or before August let 1608.
D. T. CRANOR.
Admir. Mrs. Ann A. Armstrong. w3t

=LECTRIC BEPOPPWR I
Ibis BITTERS AND KIDNEY&

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Boughi
Bears the
Siguature of

A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starred
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged in his work. So
in treating the lagging, torpid liver it is
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
Indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them in working order and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble" by its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It restores the normal activity of the stomach,
Increases the secretions of the blood-making glands, cleanses the system from poisonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.
If you have bitter or bad taste in the mornriable appetite, coated tongue,
Lng. poor or
foul breath. co stipat• or irregular bowels,
reel weak. easil tired. .•spondent. frequent
headaches, pain r distres "small of back."
e .g In stomach.
gnawing or dis es e
"risings" In
perhaps nausea.
symptoms
throat after eating, and kin
n na.....Itiof weak stomach and torpid 11
cine will relieve you more ro. tl • or cure
t ia
l sli
rene'
‘liieo
Golden bledical Discovery. Perhaps
a part of the above sympterns will be present
It one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other indigestible food and take the "Golden
Medical Discovery" regularly and stick to its
use until you are vigorous and strong.
The "Discovery" is non-secret, non-alcoholic. is a glyceric extract of native medicinal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don't accept a substitute af unknown
composition for this non-secret retEmciztx
01 KNOWN COI.POSITION.

.
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MKT' NEV

TAKES TREATMENT
AT BATTLE CREEK FOR COMPLICA1 ION OF DISEASES

Former Commonwealth's Attorney of
The Third Judicial District is
In Very Bad Health.

Hon. James B. Garnett, of Cadiz,
was taken to Battle Creek, Michigan, Tuesday where he will undergo
treatment for a complication of diseases which had so badly underminded his health that his condition is regarded as very serious. Mr.
Garnett has suffered for some time
from asthma and later indications of
dropsy have been noticed. He had
received the best of attention at
his home but he grew worse and it
was thought best to take him to
Battle Creek. The last report had
from him was after he had reached
Louisville. Major Garnett stood the
trip that far, better even than had
been expected and it was hoped that
if he could get a good night's rest
that night that he would reach
Battle Creek without any further
loss of vitality. He was accompanied by his wife and his physician, Dr. J. W. Crenshaw.
The many friends here hope for
the speedy recovery of Major Garnett.

Insurance Districts Consolidate.
The Henderson Gleaner says: N.
K. Tay, final superintendent of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company ahnonnced yesterday afternoon the consolidation of the HenMany Hopkinsville
Readers Have
derson and Madisonville districts of
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
his company, which will, hereafter,
be known as the Henderson district.
"Good news travels fast," and the
Formerly this district was composed
of Henderson, Owensboro and Mor- thousand of bad back sufferers in
ganfield, but the consolidation will Hopkinsville are glad to learn that
add
Madisonville, Hopkinsville, prompt relief is within their reach.
Central City, Princeton and Marion. I Many a lame, weak and aching back
The Madisonville office will be abol- is bad no more, tha..ks to Doan's
Kidney Pills. :Many people are
ished altogether.
telling the good news of their ex,
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcer?, perience with the Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an example worth
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.—Medreading:
icine Free.
R. H. Buck, living on South
If you have effective pimples Franklin street, Madisonville, Ky.,
or eruptions, ulcers on any part of says "Doan's Kidney Pills is an
the body aching bones or joints, fall- exceedingly good remedy for kidney
ing hair, mucous patches. swollen complaint and backache. I was
glands, skin itches or burns, sore never seriously troubled until about
lips or gums, eating, festering sores, nine months ago I was taken with
sharp gnawingpains, then you suffer an attack of backache caused I
from serious blood poison or the be- think by strain from over-lifting. I
ginnings of deadly cancer. Take Bo- was annoyed a good deal. I saw
tanic Blood Palm (B. W. B.) It Doan's Kidney Pills advertised,
kills the poison in the blood, there- and concluding to give them a trial
by giving a healthy blood supply got a supply. They proved very
to the affected parts, heals every satisfactory. curing attack in
a short
sore or ulcer, even deadly cancer,
time. Sometime later, there were
stops all aches and pains and reof a recurrence, and I apduces all swellings. Botanic Blood symptoms
to Doan's Kidney Pills again.
pealed
Balm cures all maligant bl oo d
They relieved me in a short time,
troubles, such as eczema, scabs and
and they keep my kidneys in exscales, pimples, r ning sor3s, carcellent condition."
buncles, scofula, ijheumatis m,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
catarrh, etc. Espe lly advised for cents Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo,
all obstinate cases. I proves the di- New York, sole hgents
for the
gestion, strengthens weak kidneys. United States. Remember the name
Druggists $1. To prove it cures, Doan's--and take no other.
sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and Jean
ilid
Aionis
the
free medical advice sent in sealed
itrnaturs
letter.
.•

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea •
In use for over 30 years, has borne the sinature of
and. has becn made wade' Ns per..
bonal super rision since its iniltacy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitatiens and "Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with aid T)ndanr..-er the health of
Infants and Children—Expe,:jence against Experiment..

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 3114 Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and. Bow( is, giving. healthy and. natural sleep.
The Children's Pa acea—The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

.• -

In Use For Over 30 Years.
CENA.UPI COMPAP V. TT le4IMPIAV

GOOD NEWS

. NCW VORA

_

crew.

The 'Wisdom
of Saving
•
Is proven in every walk of life and the
most potent fact of all is the undisputed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it's an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
with you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,
•

Commercial St
Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit
of wage earners.
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EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their

Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend
$25.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 30 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.
(Incorporated)

ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.
(Incorporated)

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
(Incorporated)

J. T. WALL & CO.

F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated)

THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorporated)

R. C. HARDWICK
W. A. P'POOL & SON
L. L. ELGIN
COOK & HIGGINS
BASSETT & CO.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
FRANKELS' BUSY STORE

4
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From Day to Day
A license has been issued for the
marriage of Claude C. Edwards and
Miss Bessie M. Wilkins.
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'INSTANT RELIEF OF SUFFERINGS OVER Roycroft Philosophy
ITCHING HUMOR
Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw
i —Feet Too Swollen to Get Shoes
On—Sleep Completely Broken
by Intense Itching and Burning—
Well in Two Days and Says That

ROBERT: E. HOWELL :ANSWERS

Written in a sincere and kindly desire to help the young

SUMMONS OF DEATH.

who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget
Charles Lamb said that when he reached his office fifteen minutes late he always went away half
an hour earlier so to make the matter right. This was a joke. The chronic late is always marked
on the time-book for a lay-off when times get "scarce." Your interests are the interests of the
house, and theirs are yours—BE ON TIME.

Popular Citizen, After Protracted illness of a Heart Trouble, is

•

As to the habit of getting everything packed and ready for a quick scoot when the bell rings, this
does not mean for you a raise. Work as if you owned the place—and perhaps you may.

No More.

:CUTICURA IS AMONG
HIS HOUSEHOLD GODS
tI "God bless the man who first cornspounded Cuticura. Some two months
;ago I had a humor break out on my
• limbs below my knees. They came to
I look like raw beefsteak, all red, and no
•one knows how they itched and burned.
;They were so swollen that I had to
split my drawers open to get them on
;and could not get my shoes on for a
five or six difiweek or more. I
ferent remedies and got no help, only
!when applying them the burning was
;worse and the itching less. One morning
:I remembered that I had a bit of Cuticura and tried it. From the moment
?it touched me the itching was gone and
II have not felt a bit of it since. The
!swelling went down and in two days I had
)my shoes on and was about as usual.
II only wish I had used the Cuticura
;Remedies in the first of my troubles.
'They would have saved me two or
;three weeks of intense suffering. During that time I did not sleep an hour at
time, but was up applying such
remedies as I had. Henceforth the
uticura Remedies will be among my
household gods, rest assured. George
My50 South State St., Concord,
B. Farley,
14, 1907."
N. H.,

La

RASHES
BABY
„cczemas
. . FOR and
Irritations, Cuticura
Is Worth Its Weight in Gold.
! The suffering which Cuticura Soap
'and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated
'mong the young, and the comfort they
i ave afforded worn-out and worried
arents, have led to their adoption in
;countless homes as priceless for the skin
;slid scalp. Infantile and birth humors,
eczemas, rashes, itchings,
$calledand every form of itching,
.11
3aafulgs,
l
y, pimply skin and scalp humors,
iwith loss of hair, are speedily, permanently and economically cured.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
very Humor of Infants. Children. and Adults, conoff Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
ticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin. and Cutts Resolvent (50c.), (or In the form of Chocolate
coated Pills, 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
oarMailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Disease..

TO DEFEAT MR, TAFT
NEGROES OF THE COUNTY ARE
GETTING ORGANIZED.

Robert E. Howell is dead. This
announcement will be read with
genuine sorrow by the very large
circle of devoted friends of this
warm hearted, generous and lovable
gentleman. He had been in failing
health owing to an affection of the
heart for some time and for the past
two months had been confined to
bed at his home in the Edgoten vicinity. When his condition, several
weeks ago, became serious, his
sisters, Mrs. Laban Smith and Mrs.
Annie:Pfeiffer and his niece, Miss
Adeline Holloway, all of Colorado,
were summoned, and they, have
been constantly at his bedside, tenderly ministering to his needs. The
end came at one o'clock this morning.
Mr. Howell was a native of Tennessee and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Howell, both of whom are deceased. He was'born and reared at
New Providence, Tenn., and was
fifty three years of age. He came
to Hopkinsville to reside about
thirty years ago and had since that
time made his home here, except
for a few years spent in the west.
He had been in the tobacco trade
during nearly all of his business
career and was unusually competent and capable. He was a gentleman of charming social traits, of
rare wit, a talented musician, and a
man who was ever honest, sincere
and loyal. When a young man he
professed faith in Christ and was a
member of the Baptist church.
The remains will be brought to
Hopkinsville tomorrow morning at
Funeral services,
11:20 o'clock.
conducted by Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, will be held Sunday afternoon
at one o'clock at the Baptist church,
and the remains will be interred at
Riverside cemeteiy, with the rites
of the Benevolent and Protective
Oozier of Elks, of which he was a
prominent member.

Promise Their Supporl to Will-

ifiucklen's Arnica Salve

iam Jennings Bryan.

The Best Salve In The Works.

A special from Washington, D. C.,
to the Cincimaati Enquirer, says:
According to J. Milton Waldron,
D. D.. of Washington, the negroes
of the country are becoming engaged in a formidabie movement against
Taft. Dr. Waldron says anti-Roosevelt and anti-Taft negro organizations and their sympathizers among
the colored people are being merged
with the national negro American
Political league of which he is presi-

Will Surely Stop That Goigh.

Accuracy in business is a virtue beyond esteem.
7All the knowledge and effort exerted in a business transaction may be overbalanced by an error in
figures, an omitted word or by indistinct writing. Pull yourself together when these finishing
touches are to be made, and on your life, get them clear and correct.
Courteous manners in little things are an asset worth acquiring. You rise when a customer approaches. you offer a chair, you step aside and let the store's guest pass first into the elevator: these
are little things, but they make your work and yourself finer.
If you are going to be absent, tell your foreman so and get his approval. If you are unavoidably
detained from work, send word why.
To guy visitors, or give short, sharp, flippant a,nswers4ven to stupid or impudent people, is a great
mistake„ Meet rudeness by unfailing patience and peliieness and see how much better you feel.
COPYRIGHT,

STOPS ITCNINC INSTANTLY

DELAY NECESSARY

FRANKFORT,Ky.. July 18.—The Eczema, Pimples. Rashes, Blotches,
monument to the late former 0-_%v- Eruptions. etc., Quickly Eradicated
ernor William Goebel will be unveilby New Skin Remedy.
ed in the city some time in September. The Goebel monument coinSince the discovery of "A. J. M.."
mission, of which James B. Me- Prescription, the new skin remedy,
Creary is chairman, met in this City its success has exceeded the most
for the purpose of determining the sanguing expectationsof the dispens
time of unveiling the monument.
ers who gave it to the world. It has
Senator McCreary notified the cured thousands of cases of eczema
commission that he had received and cleaned the skin of facial disword from Arthur Goebel of Coy- flgurements and repulsive pimples
ington, that owing to nis ill health or years' standing. The burnings
he was compelled to go abroad for and itchings of eczema are stopped
two months and would not return with the first application.
until sometime in Sptember. There
In minor tskin troubles such as
will be another meeting of the corn- rashes, ,blotches, pimples, blackmission in August and at that dare heads, barber's irch, salt rheum,
the time for unveiling the monument itching piles, red noses. dandruff,
will be fixed. The monument ar- oak and ivy poison, odored feet, results show after a few apprieations.
rived here and the work of building• A muddy, greasy or sallow complexit will begin within the next week. ion is quickly improved over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price Wets.
The statue will arrive within the
next ten days and will be placed in and $1-00- The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co., Props., Toledo,
its position on the monumont.
Ohio.
line monument will then be coy
ered and remain in that condition
until the unveiling ceremonies in
Real Estate.
September.
List your property for sale with
.
/154 ri" 4=0IX
Wood
dc Wood real estate agents.
.7.he Kind 'Iou Have Alwav Boer",
sears di,
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
and 14-2.
tEllature
ft.d-w

BY ELBERT HU BEARD

nousancis Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it

Nervy Thief Pays Church Hill Farmer

Most people do not realize the alarm.g increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease.
While kidney disorders are the
most common
diseases that prevail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient and physicians, who con
tent themselves
with doctoring the effects while the origtho system.
inal disease unde7mincs'

Prevaleney of Kidney Diseiti.64.

Two Visits.
From Friday's Daily)

J. C. Chalkley, of Church Hill,
has a wide reputation for excellent
home cured meet. Last Monday
night, while Mr. Ohalkley and his
family were sweetly sleeping, someone entered the meat house and took
four hams without leaving the usual
value in cash. The flavor of tie
What To Do.
meat wa€ evidently fully satisfacThere is comfort in the knowledge so
torp for last night six more barns often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
were taken in the same manner and Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
presumably by the same person.
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding thin in passing it, or bad
THE
effects following use of liquor, wine or
AND CURE THE LUNCS
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
WITH
the extraordinary zffect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most distrvssing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drugPRICE
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle and a
Trial Bottle Free
7 ••••••
book that tells all
AND ALL TM:A r o LUNG TROUBLES.
, about it, both sentfree
GUARANTEED S.:LTTSFACTOR
by mail. Address Dr.
OR IMLONE-1' REFUNDED.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When Home of Swamp-Root.
,‘.-riting mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
*lame, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
kbe address, Binghamton. N. Y.

KILL

COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery

1

FOR er,PuStis soc &

BY

William Jennings Bryan.
1
William J, Bryan the Democratic late and is. of necessity, compelled to
nominee for President, has written exercise care and 'discretion. The
an article entitled "My Conception most important requisite in a Presi-

occupy positions of influence in the

of the Presidsncy," for the July 18 dent as in other officials, is that his
issue of Collier's Weekly. Mr Bryan sympathy shall be with the whole

one-man Government, but a Govern-

people, rather than with any faction

tatives of the people labor together

of the population. He is constantly

to give expression to the will of the

"The President's power for good
called upon to act in the capacity of
or harm is often over-estimated.Our
a Judge, deciding between the opgovernment is a .government of
portunities of those who seek favors
checks and balances; power is disand the rights and interests of the
tributed among different departpublic. Unless his sympathies are
ments,and each official works in coright the few are sure to have an adoperation withlothers. In the makvantage over the many, for the
ing of laws, for instance, the Presimasses have no one to present their
dent joins with the Senate and the
claims. They act only at elections
House; he rnay:recommend, but he
and must trust to their representais powerless to legislate, except as a
tives to protect them from all their
majority of the Senate and the
foes.
House concur with him. The Senate
"Second, the President must have
and the House are also independent
a knowledge of public questions and
of each other, each having a veto
the ability to discern between the
over the other and the President has
true and the false ;he must be able
a veto over both, except that the
ts analyze the conditions and to deSenate and the House can by a twotect the sophistries that are always
thirds vote override the President's
employed by those who seek unfair
veto. The influence of the President
advantages.
over legislation is therefore limited;

1908,

LIKED HIS MEAT

My Conception of the Presidency

says:

OR.KING'S MiniDISCOVER1

Young men who loiter around the entrance to the store or factory, and smoke, gossip, chew and
spit, would do well to eliminate it. Be peculiar, and when you come to your work go to work, even
if it be five minutes before time. This habit marks the difference between the youth who is going to
be foreman and the others who have no luck.

(From Friday's Daily)

Political Lengues of Colored People

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
dent.
He says the league has determined to support Bryan for president, and that it will conduct a
campaign of its own among the colored people of every state with the
object of defeating Mr. Taft.
Along this line the following telegram was sent to Mr. Bryan.
"We congratulate you upon your
nomination to the presidency by the
representatives of the American people—not by the hirelings of a boss—
and we predict your election next
November by a handsome majority.
Judging from assurances given us
by our people throughout the north
and west, you will receive 75 per
cent. of the colored vote.
"J. MILTON WALDRON, D.D
"President of the National American Political League."
Dr. Waldron said Mr. Bryan and
other leaders of the party had given
his league sufficient assurance that
If Mr. Bryan is elected he and the
Democratic party will treat the
colored man with due consideration.

By Fra Elbertus

coordinate branches of the Government, for our Government is not a

Piles are easily and quickly checked with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. To prove it I will mail a small
trial box as a convincing test. Sim.
ply address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
I surely would not send it free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment would stand the
test. Remember it is made expressly and alone for swollen, painful,
bleeding or itching piles, either external or internal. Large jar 50c.
Sold by Anoerson-Fowler Drug Co
ineorpora ted.

IT SAVED MY LIFE.
WRITES ECZEMA PATIENT.

ment in which the chosen represen-

voters.
"But the presidency is the highest
positicn ia the world, and its occupant is an important factor in all
national matters. If he is a devout
believer in our theory of government, recognizes the constitutional
distribution of powers, trusts thoroughly in the people and fully sympathizes with in theiraspir, tions and
hopes, he has an opportunity to do a
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

splendid work; he occupies a vantage ground from which he can exert

mitted to certain principles of gov

a wholesome influerjee in favor of
ernment and these he is in duty each forward movement.
bound to apply in all matters that
"The responsibilities of the office
come before him. But there is a wide are so great that the occupant ought
zone in which he must act upon his to be relieved of every personal amown judgment, and here he ought bition save the ambition to prove
to have the aid of intelligent, con- worthy of the confidence of his
scientious and faithful advisors. The countrymen ;for this reason he ought

"He must possess the moral courhe shares responsibility with a large
law provides these to a certain exnumber of the people's representa- age to stand against the influences
tent in giving him a Cabinet and the
that ale brought to bear in favor of
tives.
Vice-President ought to be made a
"Even in the enforcement of law I special interests. In fact the quality member of the Cabinet ex-officio,in
moral courage is as essential in a
he is hedged about with restrict-ions.1 of
order, first, that the President may
either
right
symofficial
as
public
have the benefit of his wisdom and
He acts through an Attorney-Gen- I
mind.
trained
a
.pathies
or
knowled ge of affairs, and second,
eral (whose appointment must be
"A President must have counsel- that the Vice-Presicent may be betapproved by the Senate) and offenders against the law must be prose- ors, and to make wise use of coun- ter prepared to take up the work of

to enter the position without thought

or prospect of a second term.
"While the burdens of such an
office are heavy, and while the labors of the office are exciting and
exhausting, the field of service is
large, and measuring its greatness
by, service, a President, by consecrating himself to the public weal,
can make himself secure in the af uted in the courts, so that here selors he must be open to conviction. the President in case of a vacancy fections of his fellow-citizens while
again the responsibility is divided The President is committed by his In the presidential office. There he Jives and create for himself a
In the making of important appoint- platform to certain policies, aud the ought to be cordial relations also be- permanent place in the nations hisments too he must consult the 1Sen- platforni is binding; he is also com- tween the President and those who tory.

Completely
Bed-Ridden" Sufferer
0.0.
r).
External
of
Use
Cured by
Wash.
One of the most remarkable Eczema cures recently credited to the
well known D. D. D. Prescription
has just been recorded in Chicago.
Mrs. E. Hegg, 1550 West Madison
street, under date of Dec. 9, 1907,
writes as follows:
"I suffered three years with Weeping Eczema. It started with a little
spot on my knees and spread fast
all over ray body. I spent hundreds
of dollars and went to every good
doctor I heard of, but kept getting
worse. Nothing would stop the awful
itch and burning.
"I had to stay in bed from the
middle of May to themiddle of July.
Then I tried D. D. D. Prescription
This is the 9th of December and I
am entirely free from the terrible
disease. D. D. D.:saved my life.
"When I began this treatment,
people were afraid of me I looked so
terrible. My husband was the only
one who would care for me. D. D. D.
stopped the itch at once so I could
sleep. which I had not done before.
Then I began to get better fast and
now my skin is clean and white, not
a spot anywhere."
Just a few,drops of D. D. D. Prescription applied to the ',skin brings
relief—nothing to swallow or drink.
We vouch for D. D. D. Prescription,
also the cleansing D. D. D. Soap
Get a bottle today if you have any
skin disease. Begin your cure at
once. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
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STUDENTS DROWNED.

POURING INTO CITY PAIN EXPRESSES THANKS

GEORGETOWN, Ky., July 20.—
L. 0. Fury, of Addyston, 0., a suPain in the head—vain anywhere, has its cause.
burb of Cincinnati, and a student at
pressure—nothing
Pain is congestion, pain is blood
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
Georgetown College, was drowned
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
Tablet.—
Headache
Shoop's
Dr.
tablet—called
yesterday afternoon in Elkhorn
pain centers. TO THOSE WHO HELPED HIM IN
ARE STREAMS OF GOLDEN GRAIN coaxes blood pressure away from
Gently.
He was a member of a boatdelightful.
Creek.
pleasingly
charming,
is
Its effect
it surely equalizes the blood circusafely,
though
DISTRESS
HIS
ELEVATORS
ing
TO MILLS AND
party of three. A young woman
lation.
If you have a headache. it's blood pressure.
of
the
party was rescued after havIf it's painful periods with women, same cause.
ing gone :under three times. The
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous. it's blood
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a
father ar.d mother of Fury. were on
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute Curtis l-lo!t Says This is The Kind the bank and witnessed his drownStreets Full of Wagons. — Many it
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and
ing.
Of People He Likes To Live
Farmers Are Holding on for the
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's conCoveted $1 a Bushel.

1111r

Christian county's wheat crop has
been about threshed and the farmers
are now rapidly bringing it in and
storing it in the elevators. The
market opened at 85 cents and has
risen steadily until now the price is
hovering around 92 cents. Even at
this, though,few farmers are riling
and many are holding their wheat
for a dollar a bushel.
The deliveries of wheat to the
mills of this\ city were heaviest of
the season last Saturday and were
probably up to the records of any
past season. All day long the employes of the three mills inside the
city and of the one just outside were
far behind in the work of getting the
wheat unloaded from the wagons
and deposited in the elevators.
Long strings of wagons began arriving at an early hour and continued without a break until late in the
afternoon. So congested did the
streets about the elevators become
that the wagons were forced to line
up in every direction and take their
turn in being unloaded, the columns
thus formed in many cases reaching
for several squares.
The yield this year was very light,
reports from the wheat producing
sections placing the yield at all the
way from four to twenty-five bushels
per acre. As a rule the quality was
very good, practically all of the
wheat grading No- 2. There is an
abundance of •straw, the strength
drawn from the earth having gone
this way rather than into the grain.
A Revelation
It is a revelation to people, the severe eases of lung trouble that have
been cured by Foley's Honey and
Tar. It not only stops the cough but
heals and strengthens the lungs. L.
M..Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes:
"The doctors said I had consumption and I got no better until I took
Foley's Honey and Tar. it stopped
the hemorrhages and pain in my
lungs and they are now as sound as
a bullet." L. A. Johnson & C.

Form Partnership.
Messrs N. A. Barnett and J. D.
Tnompson have formed a partnership under the name of Barnett &
Thompson and will conduct a real
estate business and do general contracting. Both these gentleman are
well qualified for this line of work
and the firm will doubtless be a successful one.

1.

gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
b—always. Its simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

, Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
ANDERSON-FOWLER DRUG CO.
Incorporated

IF

ABOUT THE WEED

Business was more brisk last week
than it was for the week preceding,
but even at that it was not fully up
to former records. Sales showed a
nice increase and prices were firm.
With the Planters' Protective association the sales amounted to 101
hogsheads ranging in price from $7
to $10 for lugs, and $10.50 to $13 for
leaf. Much of the tobacco is yet in
the "sweat" and the buyers are laying off all such. All of the buyers
are ready to make purchases as fast
as orders are reoeived.
--0—
The Society of Equity, through
its local warehouseman,sold 30 hogsheads of leaf atspricea ranging from
$10 to $12, which is a slight increase
over the preceding week.
The sales all over the dark tobacco
district show a heavy slump for the
week, the report of Auditor John D.
Scales, of the Planters' Protective
association, for the week showing
total sales of 1,118 hogsheads. The
sales for the year amount to 26,149
hozsheads or about one half of the
holdings of the association. The
cause of this sudden and unexpected
slump is a mystery, and some claim
that it is a concerted act upon the
part of the firms who use dark tobaccos, sales at Louisville and other
markets showing corresponding decreases. The report of Auditor
Scales for the several markets are
as follows;
Sales, wk. Sales yr.
Illids
Hhds.
6.585
414
Springfield, Tenn
6,122
Clarksville, Tenn.. ..259
2,734
147
Guthrie, Ky
2,631
68
Hopkinsville, Ky
3.586
,. 40
Paducah. Ky
1,668
64
Murray, Ky
414
38
Cadiz, Ky
707
9
Ky
686
56
Ky..
Princeton,
The growing crop is reported to be
in bad shape, Touch of the tobacco
not having grown off as it should.
All of it is more or less irregular in
height, plants that are being topped
and those which are little larger
than when first set out, being seen in
the same field. The acreage is about
fifteen per cent above that of last
year or about ten per cent below
what is ccnsidered an average. As
yet tobacco worms have not appeared to any extent.

Among.

Some weeks ago the home of Curtis Holt, near .Crofton, was entirely
consumed by fire one day while the
family were away from home. The
loss was complete and fell very
heavily upon Mr. Holt and his family. Some of his neighboi.s began to
circulate a subscription list and it
was not long before a handsome
amount was realized which was
turned over to the homeless ones.
much of this money being donated
by Honkinsville people and firms.
In a letter addressed to the New
Era, Mr. Holt expresses his thanks
as follows:
Editor of the New Era:
Will you allow me space through
the columns of the Weekly New Era
to thank you and my many friends
for their kindness shown me following the loss of my home, and may
speak a word in honor of you all. It
was only one week's time from the
burning of my house until I wss
housekeeping again and we didn't
suffer from any Cause during that
time. This is the kind of people si e
like to live among.
Thanking you all for past favors
and may you all and this grand old
paper prosper forever, I am
Very respectfully,
CURTIS HOLT.

4-"
•

ANNUAL REUNION
Company A,3rd Kentucky Cavalry
and Co. D, 17th Kentucky Infantry
will hold their annual reunion at
Crofton, Ky., Monday August 17.
The old soldiers and their friends
are requested to bring their "hard
tick and bacon." The reunion will
be held in the college grove.
Here is Relief For Women.
If you have pains in the back, urinary, bladder or kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
for woman's ills, try Mother Gray's
Australian-Leaf. It is a safe and
At Drugnever-failing regulator.
gists or by mail 60 cts. Sample packAddress, The Mother
age free.
,Gra Co.. LeRoy, N. Y.
)
41

JAMES IS NAMED

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July
20.—Dr. A. D. James was today declared the Republican nominee for
congress in this district. He is the
present congressman, having, at the
last election, defeated the Hon.
James Richardson. His Democratic opponent is Robert Thomas, commonwealth's attorney.
It Can't Be Beat.
The best of all teachers is experience. C. M. Harden, of Silver
City, North Carolina, says: "I find
Electric Bitters does all that's claimed for it. For Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles it can't be beat. I
have tried it and find it a most excellent medicine." Mr. Harden is
right; it's the best of all medicines
also for weakness, lame back, and
all run down conditions. Best too
for chills and malaria. Sold under
gurantee at Cook & Higgins and
Cook's Pharmacy drag stores. 50c.
A Certain Cure For Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures
tired, aching, sweating, swollen feet.
Sample sent free, also sample of
Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad a new
Invention. Addreem p Allen S. Olm-

The entire inner portion of our bodies is covered with a soft, delicate
lining called mucous membrane; this is kept in healthy condition by the
nourishment and vital vigor it receives from the blood. So long as the
circulation remains pure this membrane will be healthy, but when the blood
becomes infected with catarrhal impurities and poisons this inner lining of
the body becomes irritated and diseased, and the unpleasant and serious
symptoms of Catarrh commence. There is a tight, stuffy feeling in the
nose, watery eyes, bazzing noises in the ears, often slight deafness, difficult
breathing, etc. The disease cannot be reached by external treatment, though
such measures afford temporary relief in some instances. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all impurities and poisons. Then as rich,
pure blood circulates through the body, the inflamed, irritated membranes
heal, the discharge ceases, headaches are relieved and every symptom disappears. Catarrh, being a disease in which the entire blood circulation is
affected, can only be cured by a remedy that goes to the very bottom and
removes every particle of the impurity from the blood, and this is just what
S. S. S. does. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who
write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

J. T. WALL & CO.
GREAT

DEATH WAS SUDDEN

The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. King's New Discovery is the
remedy that does the healing others
promise but fail to perform," says
Mrs. E. R. Pierson, of Auburn Centre. Pa." It is curing me of throat
and lung trouble of long standing,
that other treatments relieved only
temporarily. New Discovery is doing me so much good that I feel confident its continued use for a reasonable length of time will restore me
to perfect health." This renowned
cough 'and cold remedy and throat
and lung healer is sold at Cook &
Frigging and Cook's Pharmacy drug
stores. 50e. and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

Cures Chills And Fever.
G. W. Writ, Nacogdoches, Texas.
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her
till he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it. and cannot say too much for it." 50c. For
Pain will depart in exactly 20 minSale by L. A. Johnson & Co.
utes if one of Dr. Slioap's Pink Pain
tablets is taken. Pain anywhere.
DANGEROUS WEAPON.
Remember! pain always means congestion, blood pressure — nothing
is blood pressuse;
GLASGOW, Ky., July 20.—In a else. Headache
toothache is blood pressure on the
quarrel over a girl at a camp meet- sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop's heading near Glasgow, Hayden James ache tablets—also called Pink Pain
shot Clyde Ballard in the breast. tablets—quickly and safaly coax this
away fr&n pain cenLater James, in showing his brother blood pressure
ters. Painful periods with women
Sam James, how he had shot Bal- get instant relief. 20 tablets 26c.
lard, he accidentally discharged his Sold by Anderson-Fowler (Incorporevolver and hit his brother in the rated.)
same spot. Both victims are prebably fatally wounded.
The function of the kidneys is to
strain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy
makes the kidneys healthy. They
will strain out all waste matter from
the blood. Take Foley's Kidney
Remedy and it will mice you well.
L. A. Johnson & Co.

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had
a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two physicians; both of them
gave him up. We then gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea remedy which cured him
and believe that saved his life.—
William H. Stroling, Carbon Hill,
Ala. There is no doubt but this
remedy saves the lives of many
children each year. Give it with
castor oil according to the plain
printed directions and a cure is certain. For sale by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co.,(Incorporated.)

BEST TREATMENT
• •• FOR CATARRH

ALL GUILTY.

Mrs. Mattie

Henderson is a Victim of
Heart Failure.

(From Monday's Daily)
Mrs. Mattie Henderson died unexpectedly of heart disease at her
home on East Seventh street yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs.
Henderson was subject to attacks of
heart trouble, but yesterday she
seemed to be in unasually good
health. Her mother and father,
who live in the same house, went to
the country to spend the day and
Mrs. Henderson cooked and served
dinner for herself and husband as
When she was stricken,
usual.
though, she was not able to rally
and death relieved her.
She was twenty-two years of age
and was formerly a Miss Corsey.
Her husband survives her.
The body was taken to Ebenezer
ilot Rock, today
church, near
where it was interred.
The Smile
That won't come off, appears on
baby's face after one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, the great
worm medicine. Why not keep that
smile
baby's face. If you keep
this medicine on hand, you will
never see any thing else but smiles
on his face. Mrs. S —. Blackwell,
Okla., writes.
"My baby was peevish and fretful.
Would not eat and I feared he would
die. I used a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge and he has not
had a sick day since. For Sale by L.
A. Johnson & Co.
-

DIXON, Ky., July 20.—The jury
in Judge Henson's court, which had
under consideration for seven hours
the fate of eleven negroes charged
with the murder of J.,B. Barry, returned their verdict at eleven o'clock
Saturday night, finding all of the
defendants guilty of n-anslaughter
and fixing their punishment at conflnment in the penitentiary for seven
years.
The convicted negroes are as follows: Tom Crowe, Will Brown,
Elias McDowell, Ewing Bishop,
Heywood Williams, Henry Racket.
Carl Towery, Dud Newcomb, Labe
Crowe, John H.Barnhill and Untie
Ross.

lb.

WANTED—Boys and girls to
take a course in bookkeeping, shorthand and typewriting; also to buy
different makes of new typewriters
on easy terms at Fox's Business
College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Phone
ddzw 3mo
272, Hampton Fox.

Piles are easily and quickly checked with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. To prove it I will mail a small
trial box as a convincing test. Sim
ply address Dr. Shoop, Racine. Wis.
I surely would not send it free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment would stand the
test. Remember it is made expressly and alone for swollen, painful,
bleeding or itching piles, either external or internal. Large jar 60c.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co
incorporated.
Threshing Over.
Wheat threshing was about finished throughout the county this week.
The yield generally was better than
was expected at cutting time, but
was far short of an average crop.
The quality of the grain is very good.
Local buyers have been offering 90c
for wheat for several days, but do
not find many takers. Farmers
generally are holding for a dollar a
bushel.—Pembroke Journal.
Just Exactly Right.
have
used Dr. King's New Life
"I
Pills for several years, and find them
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A.
Felton, of Harrisville, N. Y. New
Life Pills relieve without the least
discomfort. Best remedy for constipation, biliousness and malaria.
26c. at Cook & Higgins and Cook's
Pharmacy.
--.4111••-•-••••-•-•oglor--

Your Liver
Is out of order. You go to bed in a
bad humor and get up with a bad
taste in your mouth. You want something to stimulate your liver. Just
try Herbine, the liver regulator. A
postive cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver complaints. Mrs.
F—. Ft.Worth,Texas,writes:
"Have used Herbine in my family
for years. Words can't express what
I think about it. Everybody in my
household are happy and well, and
we owe it to Herbine. For Sale by
;,,
.
L. A. Johnson 4%Ica Abov

id
ummer
Sale
Now Going On

J. T. WALL & CO.
SICK IFIC)GS
Sick hogs cured and disease prevented with Snoddy's Hog Cholera
Powder, made at Nashville, l'enn. It is sure death to all hog worms. Puts
hogs in a healthy, growing condition ill a short time. Hogs fed our Powder as a preventive of disease will not take disease. As a tonic and appetizer it has no equal. Any one who doubts this and has sick hogs, and
will write us we will send them a man and treat their hogs orr the insurance, no cure no pay. Treatment is simple; any one can use it. $5.00 case
cures 40 hogs. Beware of imitation. When buying medicine be careful
to see that you get our medicine made at Nashville, Tenn. Dr. D. C.
Snoddy's signature is or. every box; none genuiue without it. Book and
full particulars mailed free to any one.

DR. D. C. SNODDY CO., •- Nashville, Tenn.
For sale by FORBES MFG. CO.,(Incorporated) Hopkinsville, Ky

A Dollar Goes a Long Way When You Spend It With Us

Seasonable Suggestions
Paris Green
Standard quality

Champion Paris Green Dusters
undoubtedly the Very Best machine on the market; come in and let us show
it to you and tell you what some of the best farmers say of its work

Whitman Hay Presses I Myers Hay Carriers
need no introduction.

have no superior

McCormick Hay Rakes, Mowers, Tedders
Are too well known for comment

Bale Ties, a Car Load Just Received
And can give you Rock Bottom Prices

"Reliable Goods at Reliable _Prices"

11.

•Na

40

.
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YOU WILL BE HAPPY CHAT
.....

IF YOU WILL STEEP YOURSELF

ABOUT PEOPLE
AND THINGS

.• •

We cannot divide our work
from ourselves, nor isolate our
future from our qualities. A
ship might as well try to sail
north with her jib and south
with mainsail as man to go one
way in conduct and another
Such is the Comfortable Creed That
way in charaoter. What we do
is Set Forth by Capt. Valiant,
belougs to what we lire, and
what we are is what becomes of
Evangelist.
. us.—Henry Van Dyke.
IN OPTIMISM

•

• -

WASHINGTON, July 21.—Capt.
Theodore Valiant, the evangelist
who has undertaken to found the
creed of Cheerfulness, said in the
course of a sermon expoundin his
new religion:
"Join the Happiness Fraternity
and enjoy the amusements and
blessings God has given you. The
sweet dtrains of music are a Godgiven balm. Tbe notes csf a doleful
hymn or the words of a high-flown
sermon., spoken in
theological
sepulchral tones with uncertain
meaning, are as depressing as heat
and humidity in combination on a
summer's day.
"There is a genuine tonic in the
laughti3r that comes from a happy
heart:. Disease and death abide in
solemnity and morbidity. There
are no doxology tunes in the cheery
• music of nature. Nor are God's
pictures painted in sombre colors.
They are bright and varied and are
reflected in the.dazzling sunlight.
"God gave these musicians who
entertain. His people their talent
that they may make folk3 happy.
He gave the other performers their
ability to amuse you and make you
happy. 13e gave you this electricity
that !I:flakes an artificial daylight
aftr the sun has descended the western horizon. He gave them to you
for xOur comfort and hadpiness.
"Therefore is there sinfulness in
enjoying these blessings. He has
given you, even on Sundays? No,
Emphatically no. Only in the eyes
of pessimistic fanatics and narrow
blue law advocates is there alleged
harm in enjoying the seventh day.
"Be optimistic and you will be
happy.
447
JEL
4:7 456.*•
Ito Kind You live Always SOUR
Buss tb•

A crusade against obscene post
cards is in vogue and orders have
been given the local postoffice clerks
to shove all suggestive cards dropped
into the letter basket in to the dead
letter office. Rarely are names signed to this character of cards and it is
a hard matter to find and prosecute
the sender. The clerks will keep an
eye open for cards bearing obscene
designs and phrases.

WON DIVORCED WIFE 4

.4.

4
A NEW
N% PORT MAN DID NOT REC- 4
8; hits, 29, of which 4 were two baggers, 3 were three baggers and one
OGNIZE THE LADY
was a home run; sacrifice hits, 1;
stolen bases, 1; percentage, 174.

4
.4

1

Eat. drink and be merry today, Did Not Know Until After Marriage
That's sage advice.
That He Had Wedded Her
For tomorrow foodstuffs may
Once Before.
Advance in ',rice.
- Pittsburg Post.

A Thought For The Day
•
•
—
•
. Work is only done well when
: it is done with a will.—Ruskin.
Representative Glenn has introduced in the Georgia legislature a
bill to "protect men against the
wiles and blandishments of women."
It provides that wherever a man is
lured into marriage by the use of
"rats," pads, paints, open-work
stockings, V-shaped corsets and
peek-a-boo waists. said marriage
shall be illegal and proper grounds
for divorce.

;
.4.

,
.
Why Not .or
4se

Buy the Best? 444-

J.

4.
4.
4

.4
.4.
4-
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The Largest and Best Assorted Stock
of Ladies, Misses and Gents Hose
and Half Hose in the City.

rar
rat
at
rat

NEWPORT, Ky., July 20.—The
Big Assortment of Ladies Muslin Unannouncement of the marriage of
derwear and Ladies Net
Frank Hassank and Mary Edwards 4,
in Newport has revealed a remarkUnderwear
able romance. For six months Has-7-•
sank courted Mary Edwards, and 4.
Gents Underwear. Gents White and
did not know until after the wedding that she was the wife he di- 4,
Colored Shirts. Prices
voreed in Kirksville, Mo , ten years 4,
ago. Both were residents of Kirks- 4,
Are Right
sille at the time of their first mar- A.
.
riage. Hassank obtained a divorce T
after a quarrel, and five or six years
ago Mrs. Hassank came to Newport,
where she has been making her
home with friends. Four years ago 410°
Main Street
Hopkinsville, Ky.
she married John Edwards, but he Is
died six months after the wedding. •
The widow retained his name, but
"
4 0.
"
1
"
staltiariglattrweal"e**mr "retat'et'lly•
"
dropped the "Mrs."
Hassank happened to be there on
a visit a little more than a year ago.
He met his former wife. at a dance, r_, alai
but she had bleached her hair and
he did not know her. He fell in love .1.
with her the second time. Mrs. Edwards recognized her former hus.
band, but saw that he did not know mir
who she was. She thought it a good
juke, and decided to beep him in eir
Capital, $100,000.00
.
ignorance for a time. When she got al
ready to tell, she, too, was in love 4.
Surplus, $35,000.00
to
inform
NVas
afraid
and
again,
With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
Hassank fearing he might refuse to
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
see her again.
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-0"
A few minutes after the wedding dile
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
ceremony she revealed her identity 1r
to her husband, and they decided to
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates .4•
forgft the past and begin all over
of Deposit
again.
•
HENRY C. GANT, President.
The couple will probably go back 4.
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
to Kirksville to live in the home 146
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
where they spent their first honey- 4.
moon.

LT-r -r -r -rit--10-1---11-14-18-1-1-.

Bank of Hopkinsville

•
• CITY BANK
•

lizew

o 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits

T. It RICHARDSON.

1

TO FILE A CONTEST

UNITED STATES
DEPOSITARY

First

Nationa

Something
Good

M

Bank

•••••••••••

1

Barnett & Thompson,

Real Estate and Contractors.

1

KILL

J. Miller
Clark

1

T M. Jones.

Policeman Abner Witherspoon
came into headquarters hot and tired
after having made a round of his
beat. Sinking into a chair and mopping his heated face he said to Chief
Roper, "Chief, if you find a man sitThe Atoka, Oklahoma, newspaper
ting on the sidewalk asleep, which •says of C. R. ("Bob") Anglin,
had a fellow better do; wake him up formerly of Hopkinsville: "He is
or bring him on down."
a native Kentuckian, but came to
The chief thought deeply for a few Atoka eighteen years ago from
minutes and then said in his most Texas, and has since resided at this
solemn manner, "I suspect under city. On account of his long reall the circumstances it would be sidence here he is perhapsone of the
best to bring him on down without best known men in the country and
waking him up."
his worth as a jeweler is attested by
the fact that many of his customers
today are those who have patronizAt the band concert last Wednes- ed him year after year in the past.
day night many people were curious As a citizen Mr. Anglin has always
to know wit) the clarionetist was. taken a large interest in the proThis man was rather advanced in gress of the community and has at
years and wore glasses, charmed all times been one of its enthusiastic
everyone with the delightful music supporters. Today he is the owner
he rendered and many favorable of a pretty residence property in the
comments were heard on his play- city and being possessed of a great
ing.
love for books and a great reader he
Prof. Lebkuecher says that the has in his home a-library comprising
sis J. '1'. Mitchell and that standard and classical works by the
stranger'
with the band indefiwillremain
he
world's best authors, all making a
Mr. Mitchell is a musician library which is the envy of book
nitely.
by nature and and cultivation and lovers in this community. Although
has made the clarionet a life study Mr. Anglin is the owner of 300 acres
He was
and has mastered it fully.
of fine farming landi one and onefor two seasons with Gilmore's band half miles east of town and where
114110•0000•0000•0000.00010•00001111••
Kentucky's Worst Roads.
and one season with Sousa and has he resided for seven years, he makes
a
been with other equally celebrated his home in the city at present and
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
E. B. Long, President.
much
e
add
will
He
.
organizations
its
is
county
extending
Christian
his friends and acquaintances are
strength to the local band.
only numbered by those who have pikes to the Trigg county line; Marbeen fortunate enough to become shag county is building twenty
miles of pike every year, while
acquainted with him."
"This is one of the big ones that
Caldwell is making wonderful im- e
didn't get away,'' was the remark
Capital, $60,000.00
provement along its thoroughfares • We invite your
CUSSIN•
made by.W. A. Glass this morning
Trigg continues • account as safe
country
the
allover
Surplus, $70,000.00
when he showed the enormous I always does er little cussin'
to enjoy the blessed distinction of • depository for
When I'm feelin' sorter mad •
lb.big
quarter
your funds.Dehead from a six and a
It kinder helps the feelin's some- having the poorest roads of any •
This bank ranks among the first in the
posit your valmouth black bass which he caught
how,
county in the state, with no apwhole state of Kentucky in proportion of
Turns 'ern loose when they are bad.
uable papers in
last Thursday. Mr. Glass ate the
sum plus to capital.
parent desire for improvement.—
fine
was
body of the fish and says it
• our vaults—
I never use a right down bad word— Cadiz Record.
• where they are:
but will polish the head and preNever get beyond a "damn:"
In SURPLUS There
biggest
much
feel
the
it
me
makes
but
of
safe from fire
trophy
Gee!
•
serve it as a
Henderson Man Bankrupt.
better,
Is S1RENGTH
• and burglars.
game fish he has ever caught. This
lamb.
a
as
me
quiet
Gets
applies only to the present time ,for
•
he hopes to catch even larger ones There are funny kinds er people
A petition in bankruptcy has been
What don't never say "doggone,"
in the future. The fish was caught
by Joseph Oscar Clore, a lumfiled
Thcy swells up like er pizen puppy
There is nothing so wonociin in a pond, the exact whereabouts of
An' keep it in; they think it's ber dealer of Henderson. The as6411111000 064044106i4M0600000100•000•00:
wrong.
%bout out business. We simply buy which Mr. Wass refuses to divulge.
sets are given at $24.650, and the
the best that is obtains hie at thr4-044-0-0-0+4-0-64-•
liabilities are slightly in excess of ••••••••••••••••••-e-O-0-0-•-•
I don't b'lieve in all this swellin'
right prices and resell it to you at a
loose,
thing
darn
turn
ther
Better
this amount. There are 32 creditors
Some of the Good Stuff of Elbert
reasonable profit.
your
system
orter
cleanse
really
Yer
none located at Henderson.
i Hubbard's appears on the editorial
With er mild form of abuse.
'page of this issue of the New Era,.
The famous Fra will contribute a Sometimes in ther darkened hallway
similar article every Saturday to
Someone's left an easy chair
Everything the Er takin' all ther room in sight up,
these columns.
The Only National Bank in This Community
is
interwrites
Sage of East Aurora
An' yer toe hits it right sqaare— •
esting, and this special series of
The saloon forces of Madisonville
Yer better say er little "dammit"
$75,000.00
Capital
talks "to the young who do not
Maybe usin' "doggone," too,
are not satisfied with the way the
know, to the older ones, who some Instead er keeping full tiv malice
$25,000.00
Surplus.
prohibition election went on the 8th
times forget" will be found p3.rticu- Till yer wife gets fuller'n you.
day of this month. The drys carried
Stockholders Liability $73,000.00
larly worth while. Look on page 2.
L'ENVOI
the election by a majority of 37. A
0, when the man that never cusses notice of contest has been filed, and
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Claims his mansion with the blest, the matter will have to be fought
The general average of the players
per cent interest paid on savings
Three
in the American baseball league has I bet he'll have to apeod a hot time out in the courts.
deposits. $1 opens an account
time
and
Emitting thoughts that he's suphalf
the
covering
been made public,
The contestants allege that the
pressed.
of the season which has been played
GEO. C. LONG, President.
election was not held by special of—G.C. SIBLEY.
for this year. Among the names is
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
ficers appointed by the county board
Ky
clever
Hopkinsville,
that of Charley Street, the
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
of election commissioners, as reIt is not lawful to kill doves before quired by law; appointments of
catcher of the former Kitty league
team. Street is now doing the heav- the first day of August. The law is election officers were not, as requir- •=1111.1111111111111••••.•••••••••.
iest part of the backstop work for specific on this point. Section 1945 ed by law, made equally from those
J. D. Thompson.
N. A. Baruett.
Washington:and is acquiting himself of the Kentucky Statutes reads:
in favor of and those against the
"No person shall catch, kill or sales of liquor; that on Friday, June
with great credit. The summary
with such intent, or have in
pursue
shows his record as follows—Games
possession after it has been caught 11, 1908, J. W. Wilson, county judge,
played, 63; at bat, 167 times; runs, or killed, any dove, between the and Willis A.Rudd,a deputy sheriff,
DEALERS IN
first day of Fabruary and the first without right and authority, preday of August of each year."
tended to count the vote as cast,
The penalty for the violation of neither of these officers having that
The South Kentucky this law is set out in Section 1949, as right under the law; that although
Office; Hopper Bldg., Opp. Court House. Both Phones.
follows:
the returns have been deposited by
Building Et Loan
prepared to handle real estate business of all kinds; sell or
are
We
"Any person guilty of violating the sheriff with the clerk of Hopkins
of all kinds on short notice. We have a large list if offerproperty
lease
Association
any of the provisions of either of the county court, as required by law,
ings now and can find you anything you may want.
(Incorporated)
preceding sections, shall be fined for these returns have never been openWe also do a general contracting business of all kinds, and can save
each offense not less than five nor ed nor canvassed by the county you money and give perfect satisfaction. If you contemplate building or
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
d-st-st
more than twenty-five dollars."
board of election commissioners; at making repairs of any kind, call and see us.
Because it invests itsfunds
BARNETT St THOMPSON•
the election there were many illegal
solely in first mort
votes cast. The names are given of
gages on the homes of the peoforty persons who the saloon
perhaps
ple in this city,and thus avoids
THE
men charge voted for prohibition
all of the risks attendant upon
THE
LUNCEI
AND CURE
commercial banking.
who were not entitled to vote.
are
loans
its
of
Because all
payable in small
and feed would be foolish if it were
monthly payments, beginning
WITH
not justified. But livestock owners
as soon as the loan is made,
who have traded with us will tell
and thus reducing the loan and
you we do not praise our feed too
Increasing our relative security
highly or even enough. If others
all the time.
them so good for their stock you
find
Call and let us explain theili
them equally so for yours
find
will
Next
to
Court
Both
mu.
the Association.:
of —
itt?A• Summer
riTBR
Try them and see.
Phones
House
Bldg.
AND ALL THROAT Ariu LUNG TROUBLES.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
GUARANTEED Ell.TIRS'ACTOR
Salt rising and cream bread baked
J.E.McPherson, Sec.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
dtf
fresh every day at Raubold's.
(Incorporated.)

Crowing Over
Our Grain

COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR crers

DRS FEIRSTEIN & SMITH
DENTISTS

MonarcirGrain Co

•

4
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John W. Kern of Wind
•

Bryan's Running Mate One of Democracy's Most Valiant
Champions—A Man of High Ideals and Sterling Worth.
Excellent Campaigner — A Stump Speaker
Second to None In the Hoosier State.

!ay GEOaae Li. .easann.
'n1IN WORTII
the marl
, who has been causen by the
Denver convention to be the running mate of William J. Bryan,
is known as one of the moSt valiant
ehaniplons of Democracy in the Hoosier State. It is true that in the majerity of the political contests in whian
be has figured he has been on the losleg side, but that has not had the effect of lessening his popularity or
relegating him into the obscurity
which is the usual fate of the oft defeated candidate for political honors.
It is admitted by all of those whe
are at all conversant with the political
situetion in Indiana that Mr. Kern is
far and away the most popular Democrat in the state. This fact has been
made apparent on numerous occasions.
He has been twice honored by his party with the nomination for governe!,
and has also been the Democratic c/an
didate for United States senator.
It is not by his political associates
alone that Mr. Kern is held in high,
repute. Men of all political creeds
have learned to like him and to appreciate his sterling worth. Although
ever since his entry into political life
he has been accounted an extreme party man, he has never permitted him.
self even during the heat of a political
campaign to iniulge in personalities

j

•

•.•

.:•...
• • • .....:•:•.1•V•.):•}:•)•):•*.:,

. •v;4y."•C •••• ••

A Week's Stay at Salubria
Absolutely Free!

out his shingle in Kokomo and began
business on his own hook. From the
very first day he was a pronounced
success in obtaining business, and his
luck In bringing his cases to a favorable conclusion soon became proverbial. In an incredibly short time he established a business second to none in
the prosperous county town, and his
prospects were exceedingly bright.
He came by his political creed very
naturally. Ills father was a so called
Democrat of the old school, having imbibed his political ideas in the atmosphere of Monticello, near which he was
born. Thomas Jefferson was the elder
Kern's political ideal, and he made a
point of training his clever son in the
same faith. Outside of his immediate
home circle young Kern received little
sympathy in his political predilections,
for Howard county was overwhelmingly Republican, and a follower of any
other party was in a hopeless minority.
Thus it was that the young lawyer
traveled a rather hard political road in
his early days.
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Any person who will send us twenty (20) paid in advance subscriptions to the Weekly New Era at tile regular rate of $1.00 per year, or four (4) subscriptions paid for one
year in dvan e to the Daily New Era, at $5 year we will send him or her or such person
as they may designate, to Saiubria Springs, Christian county's new hospitable health and
pleasure resort for seven days withal eYpenses from Hopkinsville paid by this office.
This is a rare opportunity for any hustling person, by a few hours work at odd times,
to earn a week's vacation without any expense whatever. You do not have to send in al
the, subscriptions at one time. Send them in as you get them and state that you are working for the trip and each one will 'bc. credited to you as it is received Everybody wants
a vacation in the s )mmer and,to get away from home, but the expense is often to
great. Take advantage of this offer a d this great oi-stacle will be overcome.
If you had rather go to some other place let us know and we will name you our terms.
For instance we will send you to Cerulean for a week for 35 Weekly subscriptions at
$1.00 ea h or seven Dailies at $5.00 each. We can send you anywhere you want to go,
to Nigara Falls, Atlantic City, Old Point Comfort, Mammoth Cave or anywhere else oa
this proposition.
Let is hear from you and once you have taken up the work we will assist you in every
possib'e way by sending sample copies, etc. The New Era is ti e best paper publ'shed
in Western Kentrcky and ycu wi I have no trouble in securing the required number of
subscriptions. Address

A Man of Nerve.
This preponderance of Republican
sentiment in his immediate vicinity,
however, did not discourage him. He
realized that he was fortunate In having established a reputation for ability
and uprightness in a community which

FREE TRIP DEPT., Kentucky New Era

s-4.1

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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JOHN W. KtN.
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•
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or descended to the abuse of any of was so opposed to him in political
his political antagonists. He is es- views, and he accepted the situation
teemed throughout the state as a man and devoted himself to the task of
building up his business. It was not
of high ideals and pure motives.
In 1900 Mr. Kern received the notn- long until he had arrived at a legal
Lnation for governor, but he went down eminence which seemed to him suffito defeat with Mr. Bryan. Again in cient to warrant a flight into the polit•1904 he was given another opportu- ical field. With this end in view he
nity, but the sorry political fortune of came out as a candidate for the legisthe previous campaign was repeated. lature and at once entered on a vigorAlthough lie was regarded as one of ous campaign. Although the circumMr. Bryan's stanchest friends, he was stances of the case did not seem to Justhe first Indiana man of any especial tify the experiment and all his friends
prominence to come out for Judge Al- were opposed to the venture, he acton B. Parker, whom he supported loy- tually came within a few votes of seally without in any way endangering curing the election. He carried the
his friendship for the man from Ne- city in which he lived, but could not
braska. Thus it is that he is today one secure the country districts. It was
af Mr. Bryan's closest friends and ad- actually a great triumph for the young
Democratic lawyer, and it added immirers.
Mr. Kern is a native son of the mensely to his reputation as a man o:
Rooster State, born in Howard county, nerve without in any way detracting
near Kokomo, in 1849. He is of south- from his character.
In 1878 Kern was elected city attornn extraction, his father having eauney
of Kokomo, and when his term
. elated from Virginia in 1836 and behe was accorded a re-election.
expired
coming one of the pioneers of Howard
While
serving
in this capacity he made
e.Onty, where lie practiced medicine
excellent
record.
During his two
for several years. When John waa an
dye years of age his parents decided terms law and order were dominant,
tu remove to Iowa, and the family re- and it became a current saying in Ko4mined in that state until the lad was komo that there was no necessity to
fifteen. Soon after the Kerus had bolt the door as long as Kern, was, on
ieturned to their old home their son the watch.
In the state election of 1884 Mr.
entered the State Normal school and
after a short period of preparation be- Kern was elected reporter of the
latne a district school teacher in how- supreme court on the Democratic tickrd county. After he had succeeded et. In this responsible position he
tn saving a little money he entered proved most efficient and conscientious
the Ualversity of Michigan as a mem- and won many powerful friends. At
the close of his term he settled in InPer of the freshman class.
His means were not sufficient to ad- dianapolis and soon became closely
tilt of regular attendance at the uni- Identified with the businesa interests
versity, and he was obliged to take and policies of that growing capital.
aeveral long intermissions in order to... He was elected to the state senate in
earn the money necessary to complete 1892 and did admirable service in the
'his course. But he was resolute in legislature. From 1897 to 1901 Mr.
;the determination to obtain an educa- Kern was city attorney of Indianapolis
,tion, and he permitted no hardship to under Mayor Tom Taggart, the nation;turn him from his purpose. When he al chairman of the Democratic party.
'was graduated he carried off all the He took a very prominent part in the
honors to which he was eligible, and great political battle of 1896 and was
,his record was most gratifying of any Identified with the fortunes of Mr.
member of the class.
Bryan in the state of Indiana.
•

Successful at an Early Age.
At a very early age Kern had detided to enter the legal profession, and
. tvhen he returned home -from college
be set about the achievement of his
seart's desire without delay. As soon
is admitted to the bar he hung
4
0ANWOMIP

Redhot Campaigner.
The gubernatorial campaign of 1904,
Into which Mr. Kern was practically
drafted by party demands, left him in
an impaired physical condition, and he
was obliged to relinquish his business
activities for some time and go away

/row home to recuperate. He conducted a whirlwind campaign that
year, making a great number ef
speeches and traveling over a greater
part of the state. He is regarded as a
redhot campaigner and is an orator of
force and eloquence. He was the
friend of Hendricks and Voorhees and
served with those great political lights
in many well fought battles.
Mr. Kern is above the middle height,
of slight build and active nervous
temperament. An able constitutional
lawyer, he arraigns the present Republican administration severely for
usurpation of power and the state administration for its enactment of the
so called "ripper" bill, which he claims
was used for partisan purposes by the
Republican governor. Mr. Kern is
dark haired and has a crop of flowing
whiskers and is a most impressive personality generally.

Family Socially Prominent.
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It is altogether to his credit that a
short time:or reflection convinced him
that he had been an offender and he
lost no time in making the proper
apology.
The friendship between Taggart and
Kern is really something out of the ordinary. At the St. Louis convention
the latter might have been considered
seriously as a vice presidential candidate but for his determination to put
no obstacle in the way of Taggart's
candidacy for the national chairmanship. When the party leaders went to
Kern and almost importuned him to
permit them to use his name in connection with the vice presidency he declared that he would not be mentioned
for the place because he wanted Indiana's share of the glory to go to Taggart, who was a man that deserved all
he could get. He even went to New
York to urge Judge Parker to stand
for Taggart for the chairmanship. He
obtained a proxy from a western member of the committee, and he it was
who placed Taggart in nomination at
the meeting in New York at which hie
ariend was made chairman.

The Kern family is prominent socially in Indianapolis. Mrs. Kern is a
brilliant woman, endowed with a lively wit, and the Kern home is the center of a refined circle composed of the
most intellectual people of the notably
intellectual capatal of Indiana.
It is no secret that the Kern boom
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
has been the particularly pet hobby of
for external use. Zemo gives instant
the Democratic chairman, Tom Tagform
gart, who announced to his friends on relief and permanently cures any
All
disease.
the ere of his departure for Denver of Itching,Skin or Scalp
that he should never return unless Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
John Kern were given the nomination Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
for the vice presidency. It has long
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
been known in Indiana political circles Co., incorporated.
that Taggart has always considered
his friend to be first class presidential
timber, and he saw no especial reason
why he should not be given first place
on the ticket if the Nebraska man
failed to make good. Taggart's determination to promote the advancement
of his friend was the cause of much
merriment at Denver, although those
who are personally acquainted with
the nominee are of the opinion that
Kern is big enough to justify the
chairman's admiration.

Itching Skin Diseases

When His Aim Was Poor.
A story illustrative of Kern's disposition to grow restive under disappointment comes from Indianapolis.
When he was a member of the state
ligislature he introduced a bill which
Was defeated. It was a matter in
which be felt a great personal interests
and when the vote was countof against
it he rose in his place, accused the
speaker in no undecided terms of killing his bill, and, hurling a bulky typewritten copy of the measure at the
head of the presiding officer, shouted,
"If you won't pass it, eat it!" Fortunately for everybody the irate legislator's aim was defective and the ponderous missile went wide of the mark.
The speaker saw the humor of the situation and was disposed to make a
joke of it. So it happened that the
hasty legislator did ot suffer from
tJp canseaaassees of

To learn
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
and
Telegraphy.
Over 500 students
annually.
Nine teachers. Sixty
typewriters.
Positions for gradu—
ates.
Send for catalog.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Evansville, Ind.
"Indiana's GrP.Atest Business Schur

CHICAGO, July 16.—The police
are raiding Chicago in search of the
kidnapers of Edna Koblenx. 19. St.
Louis girl believed to have been
abducted by a Chinaman. Thelgirl
vanished mysteriously fromithe side
of Mrs. Barr, custodian of the Y. M.
u. A., home for homeless girls, after

she failed to meet a man with whom
she had corresponded with a view
to marriage.
The address she gave is in Chicago's Chinatown. Mrs. Barr went
to the station with the girl to see if
the man would appear. While they
were in the waiting room the girl
screamed in distress.
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Ccilic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended 'by
dealers who have sold it for many
years 4nd know its value.
It has received t%ousands of testimonials from gratefut
It has beer prcribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.
it has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
, tea
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NEW ERA'S GREAT
"SANITO" OFFER.'

I
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The offer which the Kentucky is to rinse the vessel out well and it
New Era is making whereby a set of is ready; no sunning or airing or
six pieces of "Sanito" eathernware scalding is necessary.
For the sick room these vessels are
cooking vessels are given absolutely
of
especial value for absolute purity
one
for
subscription
every
free with
cleanliness are guranteed when
a
and
or
year to the Weekly New Era
4
renewal for one year in advance, is they are used. Physicians, nurses
finding general favor with the house- and hospital officials everywhere
wives of the country and many or- agree in this verdict and unanimousders have come in for the paper and ly endorse earthenware cooking vessels.
• the set of cooking vessels.
Another beauty about the vessels
In offering these vessels as a
premium we felt sure that it would is that they become more serviceable
prove just what we had been looking with use. Like any earthenware the
for for so long -just the thing the more you bake them the harder do
busy housewife wanted. These ves- they become and so instead of wearsels are all that is claimed for them. ing out they get better and better
• By using them, food can be cooked each day.
If you have not already read our
more satisfactory and with better reiron
is
proposition
do not fail to do so at
tin
or
if
sults every way than
used and at the same time there is onee. Full particulars are given on
DO danger whatever that poison of another page of this issue. This is a
any kind will get into the food as is chance which is seldom offered and
often the case when metal vessels you should not let our supply ef
are used. Then too, odors do not fe- these vessels be exhausted without
1 main in these vessels like they do in you getting a set. Remember they
tin or iron and if you want to cook are absolutely free, although you
strawberries, or other dainties im- cannot buy them anywhere for less
mediately after you have cooked than $2.50 per set. Come in and let
cabbage or onions all you have to do us show them to you.

Cash Only Buys
at the Prices
Quoted

THE FIXTURES FOR

Another Clean tio Sale in Which You Get Genuinely
Good Fabrics at Small Prices

5c

BULLETIN ON NEW LAW.

State Provides For Three Places at
Which The Militia May Practice

The Operations of the Measure Are
Definitely Stated By Prof.

1

lot 11/
2 C„,./ 3 to 5 inches
Ribbons toAnother
inches at kit- yd at

I Silk Gloves,

•

I

Shooting.
J. G. Crabbe.

1500 Yards Fine Muslins, Regular Prices
Per 10c
to 15c per Yard, Tomorrow and Saturday
Yard all one table at Sc a yard,

Ladies Linen Collars iWunevre 25c and 35c

THE STATE SUPER iNTENUENT ISSUES

STATE RIFLE RANGE.

Cash Only Buys
at the Prices
Quoted

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CONTRACTS ARE LEI COLORED SCHOOLS
' FOR

SPECIALS!

(White Only) a few sizes in black
were $1.25

Muslin Kimona

Per
t; Yard

Reduced to 10c
oc L
wo
ib
t boofnE
s aan
tc) Sash

Half Price

16 Button Length, 75c

Long ones and short ones,
worth more, at

75c and $1.00

Contracts have been let by the
Improvement in t Ii e colored
adjutant general's" department for
schools
of the state is to be brought
I the installation of electrical aplong
and
short
sleeves,
sizes,
all
trimmed,
Elaborately
about by the operation of the new
i
s Paratus and general putting into
school law, in the opinion of Prof. J.
$1,50 to $2.00 values, at
I condition of the rifle range at EarlG. Crabbe, and he issues a bulletin,
ington, which has been tendered to
in which he advises the negroes of
the state by John B. Atkinson. The
To Clean Up
Kentucky to accept and support the
cost will be about $7,000 and when
the Price is . .
law, which puts the control of the
the work is finished, which will be
•
negro schools in the hands of the
in about a month, the range will Tie
93c I $1.50 Garments at
$1.15
75c I $1.25 Garments at
$1.00 Garments at
white people, as he believes that
I complete in every detail and will be
$1.85
I
3.00
Garments
at
$2.23
$1.50 I 2.50 Garments at
2.00 Garments at
this will be best for the schools. He
; one of the best ranges to be found in
urges the importance of the new law
Piece Suits at One-Third Off Regular Prices
this country. The Third regiment
as it appli s to the negro schools.
will use this range 91:1 their annual
!The bulletin contains the following
eLICIthIpaient and will spend a week
statements:
there instead of going to a central
First—The new school law—The
camp to which all the regiments of
county ;school law—Repeals all old
1 the state go.
._for ilaws in Conflict. See Section Is.
The plan is to have a range
Mercerized Lisle Underwear, colors Pink Blue and Corn,
I Second- The old three-trustee syseach regiment, where the annual ! tern with its regime is di3placed by
'
worth 1,25 a garment, to clean up quickly
• encampment will be held. The the county school district law; the
Third regiment will use the Earl- 'old p:o iisions both of
white schools
All $1.25 and $1.50 grades, plain and pleated,
ington range and the Second KenI and colored schools are repealed in
tucky probably 'will use the camp every particular with
Friday and Saturday at
reference to
Kennear Frankfort. The First
the old district trustees and the old
tucky will go to Camp Harrison, district taxation.
Black, Brown and Blue stripes, attached and
near Indianapolis, and this will be
Third—The new law provides
detached collars, 75c quality, Friday
their outing, so that they will not equal school facilities for white and
have.a camp in Kentucky this year. colored alike. Note these points:
(a) The educational divisions shall
•••••41111--.
include white and colored children.
(b) The subdistricts shall include
MunrOe Hartfield, of Henderson
Mr. and Mrs Robert H. Buckner Texas who has been been visiting
white and colored children.
I Blumstiel for a few days,
Frankel
visited the family of H. M.
left today for their home in Fulton, Missda
(c) The county board of education
left
yesterday for Cerulean.
this week.
Ky., after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
attends to the needs of white and
Buckner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvy A. Dunlap
Misses Lenna and Verna Gallo- Samuel G.
colored schools.
(From*Tuesday's Daily)
Farmer Beats Wife, Shoots Three
rettirned
from
Cerulean
and Miss Gussie
(d) The count, board of education
Mrs. T. M. Jones, Mrs. Cayce and have
Miss Nell Thacker has returned way, of St. Charle-,
Springs.
visiting
are
Men and is Defying Capture.
city,
of
this
Kuykendall,
is to consolidate schools w th refer- from a visit to Miss Bessie Reeves,
Miss Ann Guynn went to Cerulean
ence to the needs of white and col- of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and is now Miss Naomi Johnson, at Oak Grove. Springs today to spend two weeks.
Mrs. Clayton Heard left this
ored
schools.
,
morning
for her home in Houston.
Nashville.
in
East
friends
22.—
visiting
Mullins,
S. C.,
MORGANTOWN, Ky., July
nice Waller is at
Miss Jennie Stiening,of Nashville,
(e) The county selgtol tax is a
Texas,
after
a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Glen Thacker has returned where he is engaged in the tobacco is visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr.
James Bobbitt, a farmer of this common tax—a lax and a taxarbin
and Mrs. J. D. Russell,on West side. Mrs. Gus Boales.
from a visit to Mrs. J. G. Reeves, of business.
county, beat his wife into insensi- ior white and eolt.red schools
Antioch, Tenn., and is now visiting
R. H. Holland has returned from
Mrs. Robert Carter, Miss Bessie
Miss Mary 0 trdner, of Cerulean
bility and shot her brother and two
Nashville.
her mother in East
Springs, is the guest of Dr. Beazley Carter and Miss Lucile Bagwell left Chicago.
other men who attempted to intertoday for St. Louis where they will
Rev. Hugh Watson,a minister of on Walnut street.
Miss Lillie Walled Chatten will
fere. He is now barricaded in his
visit.
Cumberland
Presbyterian
the
leave
tomorrow for Knoxville,
returned
last
Dillman
Dorcas
Miss
borne, his wife still being with him,
church, of South Pittsburg, Tenn., night from a two weeks' visit to
Cadiz,
is
here
toTenn.,
to
spend August with her
Grinter,
of
D. L.
and he is defying a posse of flftr
EDDYVILLE, Ky., July 22. -Ad- passed through the city last night, Cincinnati.
sister, Mrs. James H. Anderson.
day.
Iriten who have surrounded the house. ditional soldiers arrived here this on his way to visit his old home at
Herbert McMath, of Pembroke, is
Miss Mary Danforth is quite sick
morning to prevent carrying out of Marion, Ky.
It Does The Work.
here today.
threats that soldiers would be forced
G. R. Newman and wife, of Hop- with typhoid fever.
MR. STANLEY TO SPEAK.
to vacate the courthouse where they kinsville, and Miss Mary Hardwick,
John B. Brasher, of Madisonville,
Mrs. Chas. Brackrogge is ill with
Bishop Bros., Merchants, Wilhave been quartered.
is in the city today.
of Greenville, KY., spent Sunday in a mild case of typhoid.
more, Ky„ says: "We don't want
the city as guests of Mr. George
EVANSVILLE, Ind., July 17.—
Mrs. James McCulloch has gone
and Miss Eliza- you to let anyone else in our town
Lutie
Mason
Miss
LOST—Pug
dog,
tan
dark
face. Green at the Arlington Hotel.—
Congressman Ix. 0. Stanley, of 11.mto the country to visit her daughter, beth Mason left this afternoon for a have Bourbon Hog Cholera Remedy
Reward
phone
374-3.
wit.
Leaf-Chronicle.
derson, Ky., has accepted the inv4Mrs. Morris.
visit with friends at Guthrie.
It does the work and we are going
tation to deliver the address here on
I Miss Marie Cobbs has returned to
after the business." For sale by L.
Daily)
Wednesday's
(
From
guest
of
I
Miss Mabel Wilson is the
Labor day under the auspices of the OR.KING'S NEW DISCOVERI Springfield, Tenn., after a visit to
Miss Annie Forbes.
Miss Clayton, of Forth Worth, L. Elgin.
American Society of Equity.
her sister, Mrs. John E. Byars.
Will Surely Stop That Cough-

95c

Muslin Waists

Hand Embroidered Underwear

Greatly Reduced

It

Ivor-Three

Men's Wear Department

RUNS AMUCK

Underwear

69c

Men's Negligee Shirts
Corn Colored Shirts

98c

58c
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MORE SOLDIERS.

MEN'S SILK UNDERWEAR
WORTH $1.25, at 75c
As a warm weather special we offer choice of all the stock of Men's Silk Lisle Underwear, worth $1.00 to $1.50 a
garment, for 75c. This takes in the entire stock of Men's Fancy Underwear, none worth less than $1.00 a garment, most all of it is worth $1.25 to $1.50. Your choice at 75c garment.

J. H. ANDERSON & CO.

•

